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Ifaxto St ' 
John’s, to I

b. 8th

Saies f

1

vo?jr
SUNDAY 

ROAST.
Your Sunday Dinner 

jwaits you to-morrow from 
1030 a.m >'■' the usual place. 
Roasts. 20c.; Stew, 15c. lb.

— AT,so —
10 Live Belgian Hares.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.Ifchl7,li

AUCTION.

No Trouble to Bring the Meals 
Around if You Deal at

THE BEE-HIVE StORE.

BREAKFAST.
Toasted Corn Flakes, Cream of Wheat, 
Ham and Eggs, Bacon, Smoked Caplin 
and Fillets, Potted Heat. Luncheon 
Sausage, Bologna, Sardine Paste, 
Skipper Sardines, Macaroni & Cheese, 
Marmalade, Kippers.

DINNER.
Ribs, C. Beef and Cabbage, Vegetables, 
Salmon, Rabbit, Boiled Ham, Lunch 
Tongue, Table Apples, Sweet Juicy 
Oranges, Figs, Dates and Lemons. 

WATERED FISH WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY.

Fresh Sausages, Steak and Stew Meat,
' White Puddings and Fresh Pork Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

TEA.
Jams and Jellies, Prunes and Rice, 
Dried Apricots, Tinned Fruits, Muir’s 
and McGuire’s Cakes, Dandykakes, ' 
Pies and Pastry, Table Butter, Me

ss

All kinds of
Drv Goods, Crockery- U.ulre’s and Lynch’s Bread (wrapped

\v ” as soon as brought In our store and

ware and Wall Papers,
lit 3 o'clock this afternoon, also 
Iit7^0 to-night. Saturday’s sale 
•starts at 11 o'clock and 2.30 af- 
Itemoon, 7.150 evening.

Nfld. Auction Store,
152 New Gower Street.

M. NIKOSEY,
I (ibi;,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

On Saturday Next,
I the ISlh Inst., at 12 o’clock noon. 

Jit the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS,

|The Steam Tug “John 
Green.”

liillt 1903, wood ; length 75 ft. 6 In.; 
Ikiidth. IS ft S in.; depth, 8 ft. 9 In. 

postered tonnage: Gross 79 tons, 
tett 59 tons. New boiler installed 

[April, 1921.

|The Steam Launch Daisy
i STEAM WRECKING PUMPS 

In good condition.
All can lie inspected at the wharf of 

|4t Newfoundland Coal and Trading 
^Company. Ltd.

For further particulars, Inventory, 
|fc. Apply to

[AS. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
2i Auctioneers.

as soon as brought 
then placed in a large covered 
free from dust, etc.).

.For elevener in the morning and 
eleven at night we have: Tea, Coffee, 
Syrups and a large variety of Plain 
and Fancy Biscuits.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor.
f.e.m.tf

BURNSIDE” Coal 
advertising 
does NOT begin 
with
the Newspapers 
and
end with
yoar cellar window 
Users oi ‘BURNSIDE’ 
MUST be 
satisfied users—
that’s why 
more of this Coal 
is selling 
every day.

bin A. B. MURRAY & CO ,
LIMITED,

Beck’s Cove.
jan31,tu,f,tf

Memorial' 
Sacred Concert

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor, Most Rev. E. P. Roche, Archbishop of St. John’s; 

Right Rev. W. C. White, Lord Bishop of Nfld.; The 
Prime Minister, Sir R. A. Squires, K.C.M:G., and 

His Worship Mayor Cook.)

So that Divine Services may not be interfered 
with, it has been decided to alter the time of the 
Sacred Concert to

8.30 p.m and NOT 3.30 p.m.
as previously advertised.

Tickets 50c. each at The Royal Stationery Co.
C. HUTTON, Organizer.
A. H. SALTER, M.B.E., Business Mgr.

febl7,li

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

This Grocery Order of twenty 
necessary articles used every 
day by the housewife for

$5.50.

.. .,80c. 

..30c. lb. 

..10c. lb. 

. ,20c. lb. 

..50c. lb. 
. .35c. tin 
. .35c. tin

A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

[SATURDAY SPECIALS.

money savers.
^ITCHES—White Tip, strike any-
r ,6ere.................................... 11c. pkg.

8 Packages for .. ..
USDS...........................
brants

Ruses .. " "" "
TER—Finest P. E. I. 

jRRICOTS—Large tins 
CACHES—Large tins ..

|*UiE.APPEE—Large tins, (

l,p 30c. and 50c. tin
|*rrLES—Eating and Cooking.

20 and 35c, doz. 
tPiDFin,'st Fresh Pack.. ,17c. lb.

BE BIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
iter Fi"est Taniiiy ..12 & 14c. lb.

-fat Back and Ham Butt,
... 17c. and 20c. lb.,
SNIPS—Finest P. E. I„
01'»s. for if;,..; $2.oo per brL 150 

!>• sent borne, 
r a Ml line CHOICE 

8 Bnd VEGETABLES
1 Prices.

I iJ° « **aven t enlistee" i our army 
stisfieci customers

r™?.

14 lb*. FLOUR—Best Grade.............70
1 lb. TEA—Good Family .. JW
7 lb*. SUGAR—Granulated ............. 77
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local.. .37 
6 lb*. TURNIPS—Small, Local.. .10 
0 lb*. POTATOES—Best Local. .12 
5 lb*. CABBAGE—Small Green. .80
1 tin EVAP. MILK—Best................ 19
1 tin PORK & BEANS—Best.... .18
4 lbs. BEEF—Best Family............... 48
1 lb. HAM—Choice ..  40
1 pkt. RAISINS—Snnmald .... .25
2 lbs. RICE—Good .. .. .. .. .12
1 lb. PILOT’S—Best.............................17
1 bar SUNLIGHT SOAP.....................16
1 tin TOMATOES.................................. 15
2 lbs. GREEN PEAS—Best.............18
1 hot. CHOW ..................................... .29
1 DUTCH CLeInSER....................... 13
1 lb. ROLLED OATS.. ...................... 06

$5.50

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

rri HOSEjgfcp J&X&JttlL 
A placed upon them-* 
the responsibilities of 
Executorships ov Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
Sir Herbert S. Holt...President.
A. J. Brown, K.C.,.. .Ylce-Pre*.
F. G. Donaldson. .Gen*! Manager 
E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John’s 

octl4,31,eod

$1200.00
The First Prize

IN THE

COLUMBUS LADIES’ ASSOCIATION 
SEALING SWEEP $1200.00

There are 26 othèr prizes totalling $1640. 
Tickets may be had at P. O’Mara’s Drug Store, 
J. Kielley’s Drug Store, Geo. Trainor, Tobacco
nist, and A. S. Wadden’s Store. Look for the 
ticket in the blue envelope.

Tickets only 10c.
feb!3,6i

C55SS

1ST END FEED

)DUC
AND

E ST0RI

GP.OCER- 
at Ilock Bot-

30 without

BURRY your ORDERS.

A. Basic & Sons,

*17,21

Limited
Family Grocers, 

Beck’s Cove.

free “HOOTCH’
I Ramor KL?timulant' of Wit

»» receim ,ee C°P7 will be sent 
i comni.,01 your name with ad- 17 C " ,'Vrilp to G. Mitchell, 

I tettjoi Slreet‘ Brooklyn, N.Y.

UNIMENT LUMBER- 
***’S friexd.

TO THE TRADE:

100 Tons flay
Prime No. 1 Timothy 

HAY
2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Butter

Ring 821.
janl2,tf !

LONESOME?
i

Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout ' the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free.—Send.50 cents for four months’ 
subscription. $1.00 for one year. J

FLORENCE BELLAIRE, j
200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

feb7,50i

V

“To the
Last Man, »»

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET 
IN COB'S

Zanc Grey’s Great 
New Novel—the 
Story of a fend.
Price, $2.00. 

By Mail, $2.04.
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

What is Wanted. WANTED !

f ----

POSTPONED !
Owing to mild weather the 

Annual Horse Races, held under 
the auspices of The Newfound
land Horsemen’s Association, are 
postponed ; also, the Meeting an
nounced for Monday afternoon, 
20th inst., has been postponed 
till further notice.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL,
febi7,2i - Secretary.

| The Committee of the Officers’ Ball 
have five big wishes and all their en- 

‘ deavours are concentrated in making 
i them come true, 
j We want everybody there.

I We want to see the complacent en
joyment on your face at suppt time.

We want to see you dreaming TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown 
through the moonlight dance. B.B. feb4 tf

We want to see you clapping for ------------------------ -----------------------------
more. «=

Ve want your money for the Me- [ 
mortal.. feb!7,li

A Medical Practitioner
for Newtown,

to take up the practice of thé
iste Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3.000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC-

B.I.S.
REGAL BAKERY.
SPECIAL, SATURDAY.

On Saturday Night
At 9.30, in the War Memorial Fund Office, 

G.W.V. A. Building,
there will be a meeting of the representatives of 
the various societies, clubs and othpr similar 
organizations of the city.

T. NANGLE, C.F.,
febi7,it_ ___ .................................. ... Convenor.

*4

Fruit Bread.. .. .
Nut Bread............
Plain Bread..........

------- Raisin Bread .. .
• The One Hundred and Milk Rolls...........
Sixteenth Anniversary Meet- clfnamon'RolLs'. ! 
ing of the Benevolent Irish Cocoanut Tops .. 
Society will be held on Fri- &f.em^Tarte

Also all kinds 
shortest notice.

day, February 17th, at 8 
p.m.

A. DOYLE,
febi6,2i ________ Hon. Sec’y.

St. Andrew’s Society.

of

. 15c. Loaf 

.20c. Loaf 

. 10c. Loaf 

.12c. Loaf
............15c.
. .30c. doz. 
. .30c. doz. 
. .24c. doz. 
. .40c. doz. 
. .30c. doz. 

Cakes at

ON THE SPOT:

Rolled Oats,
Barrels, Half 

Barrels and Cases.
GelOur Prices.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents, Water St. E.

REGAL BAKERY,
- 35 Prescott St.Tel. 1293.

feb!7,2i

The Card Party and Dance 
proposed to be held this Friday 

| evening, Feb. 17th, has been 
| postponed and will be held on 
I Tuesday, 21st inst.

On Wednesday, March 8th, we 
will hold an Auction Forty-five 
Tournament for gentlemen only, .. . „
at -8 p.m., and a mixed Card j Newfoundland. 
Party and Dance at night, start
ing at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets to be had at door.
L. CALVERT,

Sec.-Treasurer
febi4,i7,20 Social Com.

NOTICE.
I ' HALIFAX-ST. JOHN’S. 

Next sailing steamship Sable

From Halifax .. . .Feb. 18th 
From St. John’s,.. .Feb. 23rd 

HARVEY & CO.. Ltd., Agts.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf__________Halifax. N.S.

To the Wholesale Trade.

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,
GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Agent.

‘i

OFFICERS BALL,

Booking orders now on .
1000 Tierces TAR.

1000 Barrels TAR.
1000 Cases TAR.

To arrive in time for early spring 
delivery.

H. B. CHAFE,
Comnfission Merchant 

(The Old Reliable Office), 
febi3,3i,m,th,f 266 Water Street.

IRONIZED YEAST.
THE BEST VITAMINE TONIC.

That is what you’ll say. too, 
when you find it has rid you of 
those skin eruptions such as 
rash, pimples, boils, etc.

Though less commonly at
tributed to poor blood these dis
eases are brought about by the 
lack of vitamines, and Ironlzeil 
Yeast is the best vitamine rem
edy to be found for these condi
tions.

TRY IRONIZED YEAST 
TO-DAY.

$1.20 per bti.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist 

TUB RFXATT- STORE.

Just Arrived :
1 Car Bright 
Yellow Corn 

Meal.

YOUR BIG BARGAIN.

C. C. C. HALL,
MONDAY, February 20th, 8.30 p.m.

C. C. C. DANCE ORCHESTRA.
(In Aid of the National War Memorial). 

Tickets for sale at Peter O’Mara’s, J. J. Strang, T. 
J. Duley’s and O’Mara’s Drug Store. Double, $4.00; 
Ladies’, $1.50; Gentlemen, $3.00. febi6,3i

Electrical Men, Telegraph and Cable Operators.

AN ELECTRICAL LECTURE 
Grenfell Hall, Friday, Feb. 17th, 8 pan.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. /
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C. L. B. ARMOURY. , ST. JOHN’S.

due ex Canadian Sapper 
tills week;

2 Cars 
While Oats.

we are selling both lots at

low Prices
ex wharf.

Soper & Moore*
I Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1346.

!

Think of the many years' usefulness 
of your Waterman Pen as compared 
with the little you will" pay for it. It 

i will surely be your big bargain. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. feb!7,li

FOR SALE — A Large
Young Cow, to calve in a few days; 
apply to P. GLADNEY, Freshwater 
Road. -__________________feb!7,3i

FOR SALE—1 New Driving
Sleigh, suitable for racing; apply 
CARNELL’S CARRIAGE FACTORY. | 

| feb!7,3i______________ - !

FOR SALE—Genuine Hud
son Seal Coat; latest style, praqtically 
new. Reason for selling, owner leav
ing country; apply by letter to H.J.B., 
c|o this office. febl7,2f

I FOR1 SALE — Piano, rnade
by the celebrated Prescott Co. of 

I America; practically as good as new; 
apply W. V. DRAYTON, Cochrane 

, Hotel. _________________ feb7,tf
| FOR SALE—Freehold,

| Detached Dwelling House No. 19 
Stevens’ Street; apply 236 Duckworth 
Street. feblO.tf

FOR SALE—3-piece Draw
ing Room Suite, of the finest tapestry, 
with spring backs and arms and sep
arate spring cushions, practically 
new; also Carpet to match. Can be 
inspected from 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
97 Gower Street (corner King’s Road).

I febl0,6i

The Dickie Construction 
Company

Are erecting a 14-story Bank Building 
in Toronto. They put up two big 
Bank Buildings in this city. Their 
manager, Mr. Grieg, gave us permis
sion to use his name as recommend
ing our Brick as a Fine Building 
Brick and quite suitable for face work 
too.

C. & M. FELLY, 
George’s Brook.

augl9,lyr,th,g Bonnvlsta Branch By.

.You Regain Your Comforts.
With everything burned up to-night, 

end your family in the snow banks, 
how could you regain your comforts 
without your insurance money. PER- 
CIE JOHNSON.________  febl7,ll

LOST — On Tuesday even
ing, between Lester's Stables and H. 
M. S. Briton, a Gentleman’* Wrlsllet 
Watch. Finder will berewarded on 
leaving same at tills office. febl6,3l

FOR SALE—That Desirable
Dwelling House 97 Gower Street (cor. 
King’s Road), consisting of two flats 
and store or garage; each flat contains 
6 rooms and a bathroom, hot and cold 
water;, steam and gas heat through
out and all modern conveniences; im
mediate possession; freehold; can be 
inspected from 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

febl0,6i__________________________

TO LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey’s Bakery ; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. janlS.eod.tf s

TO LET—House of nine
rooms, 7 Flavin Street, cor. Gower and 
Flavin Streets ; modern conveniences ; 
apply 108 Gower Street. febl7,3i

WANTED—I am in need of
a Sample -Case, suitable for displaying 
a fine line of confectionery; same must 
be in good order; state price; apply 
immediately “CONFECTIONER", Tele
gram Office. febl7,2i

WANTED TO RENT—Im-
mediately, or before 1st May, a Small 
House with all modern conveniences, 
in good locality; West End or Central; 
willing to pay good rent; apply by let- . 
ter, giving full particulars, to L.P.J.,
P. O. Box 51, City. £ebl7,3i

WANTED — A couple of
Gentlemen Boarders in respectable 
private family; every convenience; 
house steam heated throughout ; apply 
by letter to BOX 38, Telegram Office. 

febl7,2i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to
MRS. SIMMS, 38 Victoria Street. 

feb!6,2i__________________________

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of cooking, where second 
is kept; good references essential; ap
ply MRS. (DR.) JOHN MURPHY, 
Duckworth Street. febl7,«i

the WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking; 
farpily of four; good home to right 
girl; apply immediately td 32 William 
Street, _______________feb!6,3i

WANTED—A General Girl ;
family of three; apply to MRS. CHAS. 
REID, 15 Mundy Pond Road. febl4,3i

! FOR SALE—One covered in
HIVARTPS! t i VIM PVT PrtB «ARfïFT DellTel7 S1,de’ sultable for Butcher. MINABITS LINIMENT FOB GARGET Milkman or Baker; apply this office.

IN COWS. | febS.tt
>

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, where anoth
er is kept; references essential; apply 
42 Queen’s Road. feblS.tf

MINAKD’S LINIMENT USED BX 
PHYSICIANS.

<!•/.. is-i >. * 1
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THE PROFIT IS
Murphy’s GoodSPIRIN Colors «

But we urge you to make it your heartiest endeavour to attend this Sale early 
and carefully examine the host of opportunities through which you will save many 
tiniAs the nurphase nrice in the service and wear you will receive from these bestWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an ‘‘unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago . Pain, Pain

Nile, Rr

Trunks
A line of Wood Trunks, will 

stand any pushing about from 
steamers to trains ; bound on 
edge with galvanized tin; some 
28 ins., others 30 ins. and 32 
ins.

: eyes. Like one in » dream she saw U1
Philip hand Kitty into the taxi—saw gulfing them all‘

_ ... .. , . “Look here,” said Calligari simply,j Peter push Calligan aside and follow
I , , ... , “I don’t know what you qre worryingthem determinedly—and the next mo-

, about or what is in your mind, but ment the cab had whirled away, and
, „ „ , ------” he laid his hand over hers. “If1 she and Calligan were left alone in

there is anything I can do—anythingthe wet, chilly night.
that will be of the least use to you or 

CHAPTER XXXV. help you—or—or make you the smali-
“Well, that settles it,” said Calligan est bit happier don’t hesitate to make 

ruefully. He looked down at Eva, but use of it. That’s why I’m here--- ”

Ladies’ and MissesMen’s Overcoats
The last of our Men’s Win

ter Overcoats are clearing 
out now. Come while this 
price lasts. We have many 
different styles. Some half 
belt, others all round belt.

lollins I 
Engl i 
zard-A

GALE B<

End-of-the-season sale of La
dies’ Plush and Velvet Tams; 
different styles ; some have pom
pom, others are trimmed with 
ribbon ; colors : Black, Blue and 
Brown.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Would things have, been any differ

ent if Calligan had not come? she 
wondered. What would Philip have 
said to her that moment in the draw
ing-room had there been no interrup
tion,?

Only once did she succeed in meet
ing bis eyes, and then the hard bitter
ness of them made her heart leap.

Was he—oh, could he be jealous was teeming down again, and splash- "Honest Injun!” he said,
after all? But he looked away so ing up from the pavement in minia- He pressed her hand hard for a mo-
quickly she could not be sure. i ture waterspouts. ment, then rose. “I’ll just go and see

It had come on to rain heavily when ! “There’ll be no chance of a cab yet, what the heavens are doing,” he said, 
they left the restaurant, and there I’m afraid, Calligan said. “We’d better He came back in a moment,
was trouble in getting taxis. go back inside and wait.” “Pouring cats and dogs,” he said

“We can’t all go in one, that’s very He put his hand through Eva’s arm cheerily. “But I’ve told the gentleman 
sure,” Calligan said cheerily when and drew her back into the wide in the shiny mackintosh that we can’t
only one was forthcoming. He looked lounge from which they had just come, wait any longer, and that it will pay
round at Peter. “Who’s going in this?” | A good many people were in a sim- him to see that the next stray cab is 
he asked. “Will you, Mrs. Winter- liar plight; outside in the street there ours, so we may hope.” 
dick?” ! was a perpetual blowing of whistles; | He sat down again beside her.

Eva moved a step towards her hu»- commissionaires in shiny mackintosh- “And is the great decision made?”
band. It required almost a physical ef- es dashed out into the rain now and he said. “And if so, mayn’t I teow

what it is?”
She shook her head.
“I’m afraid to tell you—Oh, please 

forget that I ever said anything about

Each, 2.98 to 7.00Men’s Woolen 
Underwear

Here is a treat for all men who 
need warm Winter Underwear ;

Each, 98c
Fhe Weather u; 
that the disti hi 

itteras was r: lit 
itward, and pr be 
[e of force tl i 
[ht. Warning: w 
between New it

Each, 14.38
and remember that every one of 
these are built to stand the kind 
of hard rough outdoor work 
that the labourer does. Just 
read this price.

Per Garment, 1.49
Great Slaughter Sale 

ot
Ladies’ Hats

All must go. Regular S6.00
values

Going now tor 98c

Serviceable Flannelette
This comfortable, downy fin

ished cloth has many uses. Ex
cellent for warm crib comfort
ers, as well as for underwaists 
and petticoats ; in clean looking 
patterns and plain colors. Ex
cellent values, 36 ins. wide.

BLIZZARD I 
CAPE 

ie worst blizz 
tick Delaware 
thes of snow h 
Ie an hour wi

Ladies’ Spats
Here is where the ladies- have 

the great opportunity to buy a 
pair of splendid heavy Felt 
Spats in either of the following 
colors : Brown, Navy, Black and 
Slate, for the very low price of

COLLINS’

Per Yard, 39c lichael Collin 
lonal Governn 
g telegram t 
archill which 
manifesto to tb 
; for fair play 
ct to the rece 
r, and for apj 
them in prç; 

luepension of 
Britsh troops

Per Pair, 1.98
Middy laces“Philip—shall we—will you—shall i 

you and I------”
He looked down at her with dispas- ■ 

sionate eyes.

In White, Navy Blue, Saxe, 
Crimson and Cream.

Each, 8c“You mean that my friendship 
doesn’t count?” he asked. • z

“T don’t understand.”
“You mean that you don’t trust me 

sufficiently to be able to tell me this 
—whatever it is?”

“I do trust you—I trust you more 
than anyone in all the world.”

He held out his hand.
“Then tell me.”
A porter approached.
“We’ve got a taxi, sir ... .”
Eva rose with a sigh of relief; she 

put on her coat hurriedly.
Outside, the rain had abated 

gan spoke to the driver just as they 
started.

(To be continued.)

HERE ARE THE

Coys’ Winter 
Overcoats

AT FINAL REDUCTIONS,

Charm ng Bi’ess Serge
Most satisfactory weaves for 

making dresses. This service
able Serge will always appear 
well and stand repeated wash
ings; 38 ins. wide, in Blue, 
Fawn, Grey, White and Cream.

Men’s “Exeeli
Rubber Boots Per Yard, 69cThere are not many of 

them but every one of them 
is splendidly made of a good 
heavy wearing material. Come 
in and try one on your boy.

Rubbers on the market. Known 
by all fishermen to be the best 
boots. In all sizes. Regular 
price $7.50.

Corticelli Wools
In all the leading shades.

Per Ball, 25c
SMASHING BIG REDIC- 

— TIONS IN

Ladies’ Pullover 
Sweaters

Regular $6.98 values.
. We are offering these beau

tiful Sweaters, in all the lead
ing shades, for $3.98 wink 
they last. Come in before 
they are gone.

Culli- Our Price, 6.00FROM EARLY GRAVE Each, 4.98 Ladies’ Sweaters
IN TUXEDO STYLE.

These beautiful Sweaters are 
just. what every young lady 
needs now during the skating 
season. We have a stock of the 
following beautiful colors : Tur
quoise and Pearl, Emerald and 
Casual, Camel, Black, Sage 
Green, Jade, Henna.

“I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves were all unstrung,

I was steadily losing 
weight.” Dressing Combs

A great variety of Dressing 
Combs, some large, others 
small. Prices range from

“My husband is a mechanic and ! _
earns good wages,” writes one wo- a *ong way °®; 8^e struggled out 
man. “We have six children be- 0f the sea of mists feeling cold and
tween the ages of seven and fifteen.
Both my husband and myself have shivering.
denied ourselves actual necessities The hot coffee did her good—the 
to give our children thé best school
ing we could afford. I have often colour stole back to her cheeks.
stayed up all night malting clothes j -j Wonder where the others have 
for them or doing mending. Besides 1
this, I have always done the wash- gone?” Calligan said. “I never thought
ing and ironing for the eight of us. ag|c >•
I also do the scrubbing and the
cooking. The outcome of this was “I think they will probably go to

is..1 »• «-* —«-• -■ »**">
broke down. I became a complete Kitty tell Philip she would like to see 
nervous wreck. I w-as reduced ., „ ,
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control.
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help in the 
housework, because I couldn’t do 
anything as the least exertion left 
nis a wreck. I was the finest exam
ple of a complete nervous breav 
down that you ever saw. Evr 
thing was wrong with me—I coul 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had t. 
dreadful weak feeling which I can
not describe but can only be under
stood by those who have had it.
I was so weak that I was ready to 
catch anything that was going.
I tried several preparations but none 
of them did me any good. One 
day my husband came in and said,
“I see a preparation in a drugstore 
called Carnot' No extraordinary 
claims are made for it and I have 
an idea it might do you good. Why 
don’t you get a bottle ? They say if 
it doesn’t do you any good they will

Each, 7.49 Each, 3.98Each, 12c to 59cOveralls
For Longest Weajr, Greatest 

Comfort and Lowest Prices. 
No matter what position the 

body may take, the seams will 
hold; they are made the way 
Overalls should be made.

iutt anDress PoplinHeadaches Gone
PoplinBeautiful Dress 

Navy, Saxe and Black 
wide.

Perhaps you can imagine what 
this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years,

Read about it in this latter,
Mrs. Tena A. Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, N., S„ 
writes :

“I feel that if anyone can recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines 1 certainly 
can. 1 suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, and although Ï took 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. I became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. I have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely new person of me. I felt that 
1 could not have lived without it. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every .hundred 1 used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. 1 just 
weighed 109 pounds when I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
now 1 weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, . I cannot 
too highly recommend it to others.'*

At AT Dealers.

38 ins.

Per Pair, 1.49 Per Yard, 1.49
“I see. Well, Phil will show that you 

are safe with me.”
“Yes.” She hated the thought of 

Philip showing Kitty their home. j 
The one grain of comfort she could ! 

find lay in the knowledge that Peter ! 
was with them-

Men’s Woolen Sox
All Wool Sox in

Men’s Woolen Gloves
Splendid All Wool Gloves in 

Black and
Blue Linen Ladies’ Sleeveless 

Vests
Splendid Ribbed Vests, good 
aollen, all sizes. Regular 98c.

Heavy 
Navy, Grey and Black,

A splendid thing for making 
Men’s Work Shirts; will wear 
and wash everlastingly ; width. 
38 ins.

Brown
Grey. Everlasting wear. Some 
are clasped at wrist, others are 
closed at wrist.Per Pair, 59c Ladies’ Heavy 

Bicor.ers
IN NAVY AND BROWN-

-poor Peter!
Calligan had not seen what had 

happened outside ; he was blissfully 
unconscious of his companion’s dis
tress.

“What are you thinking about?" he 
asked presently.

He looked down at her with a little 
smile.

She raised her eyes slowly to his 
face.

“I was just trying to—to make up 
my mind to something,” she said.

“Well, what is the difficulty? Tell 
me and let me decide.”-

She turned her head away.

Each, 69cPer Pair, UO and 1.25 Per Yard, 29c

Only a few of these 
heavy Bloomers left. C 
and secure yours before 
are too late.

Men’s Linen Collars
We have now on hand a 

large stock of Men’s Linen 
Collar» in all styles and sizes. 317 WATER STREET.

Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday

Also some -others in Strip* 
and Blue Flannelette, gather’ 
ed at knee with elastic.

Each, 39c..... Distributor: r

GERALD L DOYLE, i *=
Each, 98c
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a ueucate Beauty mar rs most suturing, yet Prices are Very Modest

NEWATARE DRESS NET,
42 inches wide, $2.35 yard.

Colors o esh Maize, Brown, Navy and Black. 
FAIRYTEX DRESS NET,

72 inches wide, $3.70 and $4.00 yard.
Colors White, Flesh, Grey, Henna, Maize, Rose, 
Nile, Royal, Mauve and Gold.

FANCY BLACK DRESS NET,

42 inches wide, $5.50 yard. 

GEORGETTE CREPE, $2.60 to $4.80.

White, Turquoise, Nave, Porcelain, Bisque, 

Grey, Taupe, Cream, Rose, Brown, Coral, Mus

tard, Black and Fancy Printed patterns.

NINON, $3.55 yard.

White, Flesh, Rose, Cherry, Saxe, Bisque, Navy, 

Purple and Black. /

TRICOLETTE, $8.70 for $6.75 yard.

, Colors Flesh, Sand, Rose, Pekin and Taupe.

See Window for some of our

FRENCH BLOUSES and NEW YORK 

BLOUSES

that are now selling for Half Price. 

Now $3.25 to $12.50.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED, si. jqbn-s.

Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIART.

February 16th.—To the office, where 
I find much work to be done. So ta 
the Board of Trade, where meeting 
Hon. M. G. Winter, to have discourse 
with him of the Commission that en
quires into the salt and other ques
tions, and he the chairman of it To 
my chirurgeon, and he tells me that I 

j need not-be cut of the appendix, if so 
be, it is not my wish, at which, I in 
high good humour. So home, and find 
my wife dressed in a silly dress, and 
the skirt of it reaches barely below 
her knees, and she did it, I think, be
cause her gown is gone to the tail
or’s, but, together with my bglng hun
gry, which always makes me peevish, 
it did make me angry. In the after
noon to a meeting about a War Mem
orial Dance, and I made the secretary 
of it, which I like not, seeing how I 
have so many divers thh,»» -to attend 
to. Vexed and sickish, to bed.

Grand Concert in Synod Hall, 
Queen’s Road) Feb. 21st, at 8 
p.m., in aid of C. of E. Orphan
age and G. F. S. Tickets on sale 
at Gray & Goodland’s. Admis
sion 50c. and 30c.—febl4,4i,tu,f,m,tu

Peace in Ireland 
Depends on England

Icollins Asks for Fair Play — New 
England State in Grip of Bliz
zard—Belfast Disorders Continue

GALE PROBABLE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.

“the best way the British Government 
caa help us is not by suspending but 

The Weather Bureau to-day warn- by carrying out the Treaty, thereby 
L that the disturbance now off Cape convincing Ireland that England is 
Lieras was rapidly moving north- really delivering the goods this time.’ 
Ltward, and probably would reach a 
pie of force this afternoon and to- 
|iight Warnings were ordered Loist- 
| between New York and Eastport,

BUZZARD IN NEW JERSEY.
CAPE MAY, N.J., Feb. 16.

|ite worst blizzard in several years 
nek Delaware Capes to-day. Nine 

fiches of snow- had fallen with a forty 
tie an hour wind.

THE STORM IN BOSTON.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 16.

Winter’s most severe snow storm 
here claimed one victim to-day when 
Edith Nasor, 45 years old, fell ex- 
hausted on a street in Roxbury nnd 
died before the arrival of a physician.

Harmsworth understood British ship
pers were required to pay duties in 
gold, but he declined to answer the 
question whether Germaan capitalists 
were behind the movement to pup- 
chase Portuguese shipping, and 
whether that had anything to do with 
increased duties.

DENMARK LABOUR TROUBLES.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 16.

A general lockout, declared yester
day throughout Denmark, affecting 
nearly all industries, and about 150,- 
000 employees, had not up to this 
afternoon been met by the retaliatory 
move of a general strike, that some cf 
the organizers of labour elements 
threatened. However, it is practically 
impossible to obtain fuel here and as 
one consequence the bread supply is 
endangered. The trouble arose be
cause of an attempted twenty per cent, 
cut in wages with longer hours.

the rescue of all but one of the crew 
by thé United States steamer Arc- 
turns, was reported by six rescued 
members of the crew who arrived 
here to-day. The Arcturus encoun
tered the Asquith on January 22nd in 
lat. 42.11, long. 42.39.

A VISION OF UNITY.
LONDON, Feb. 16.

land’s cause a century, were made in 
the House of Commons to-day by 
Winston Churchill. Such an oc
currence was not at all likely, how
ever, in the opinion of the British 
Government, he said.

FRANCE’S FINANCES.
PARIS, Feb. 16.

I Appropriations of over eight billion 
The Archbishop of York announces francg having been voted under a

that a small committee of Bishops specia, 1922 budget for expenses re- 
and representatives of the free celvable under the vari0us peace 
churches in investigating the founda- treaties the chamber 0f Deputies to-

] tions of Christian thought and belief, 
j whereon true unity alone can be 
gained. The Archbishop says he 
hopes and prays that the disting- 

, uished scholar who has been called to 
l the high office of the Papacy will be 
so guided as to set forward a kind- 

i red cause of peace for the distracted 
world with a divided church.

COLLINS’ MANIFESTO.
DUBLIN, Feb. 16.

| Michael Collins, head of the Pro- 
sonal Government, to-night sent a

PORTUGUESE TAXES
ON BRITISH SHIPS. 

LONDON, Feb. 16. 
Questioned in the Commons to-day 

regarding increased charges on Brit
ish ships entering Portuguese ports, 
Cecil Harmsworth said representa-

26 RELEASED.
LONDON, Feb. 16.

Winston Churchill told the House of 
Commons to-day that according to 
latest information 26 of the kidnapped 
Unionists of Ulster had been returned 
through the efforts of the Provisional 
Government. He said both Southern 
and Northern Governments had 
agreed there should be an impartial 
investigation of last Saturday’s shoot-

BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIM.
TOLEDO, OHIO, Feb. 16.

The appointment of a receiver for 
the United Brotherhood of main
tenance of way employees and rail- 

, way shop labourers is asked in a 
petition filed in Federal Court here 

j late yesterday by the Bacon Brothers 
| Company, of Toledo, it became known 
| to-day. The company claims damages 

from the union for breach of contract.

tions had been made to the Portuguese ; ***£ *n Clones, accordingly he had
telegram to Colonial Secretary 1 Government calling attention to the i notified them that the Imperial Gov 
:hill which was in the nature of injury its legislation would have on | ernment could place at their disposal

British shipping. Retaliation in the any suitable judicial officer on whom 
form of increased charges on Portu- they might agree, 

t to the recent happenings in UI- guese ships entering British ports was 
and for apportionment of blame impracticable, he said, in view of the 

Alluding Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of 1914,

inifesto to the British people, ask- 
K for fair play for the treaty in re-

l them in proper places.
Suspension of evacuation of Ireland provided for reciprocal favorable 
iBritsh troops the message said, I treatment in shipping matters.

$ Interest
With a Bonus of 30% Common Stock

The. Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited, 8% . 
convertible debentures, payable quarterly 
in New York funds, are an exceedingly 
attractive investment in view of the pre
sent advancing prices of high-class 
rcv.irivies and rapidly declining inte.est 
returns.
Write, call or phone for descriptive
circular.

■ ^23 it«. Bid -w iu e* eei eei MB mb uea

I ïo W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,Ltd. ■
38 King Street West, Toronto.

Jt‘ar Sir?: Please send me a copy "*
Cmncriil’-e Debentures of The Mi 

united, and oblige.

BELFAST’S DAILY TRAGEDIES.
BELFAST, Feb. 16. 

The day opened with the death of a 
Mr. five year old child who was struck by 

a bullet yesterday while playing in the j 
street. A workman proceeding along 
the street was shot dead at 8 o’clock.

LIGHTS HIS OWN FUNERAL PYRE.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Feb. 16.

Building his own funeral pyre of 
shavings, seven feet high, Joseph 
Perry, a fanner living near here, 
ignited the shavings and laid down 
on them. When neighbors discover
ed the fire Perry had been burned to 
death and part of his barm destroyed.

day began a discussion of how the 
necessary funds should be raised.1 
Deputy Eimond, who drew up a re
port on the question, said France 
could have re-established her own 
financial equilibrium if she had not 
been compelled to tneet expenses 
which the Versailles Treaty had laid 
upon Germany. Up to January first, i 
said his report, France had advanced. 
on Germany’s account eight billion ' 
francs, fortÿ-five being for repara
tions to property, twenty-five billion 
being for reparations to positions and 
ten billions for interest on sums bor
rowed. According to the Government’s 
provisions in the Budget the ex
penses recoverable under treaties 
ought to be balanced by four billion 
francs in payment by Germany and 
2,600,000,000 francs by discounting 
German Bonds, but Deputy Eimond 
said he feared the French Treasury 
and loans would have to be the source 
of the funds.

in mil
1^11 address
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EXCHANGE RATES.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.

The Canadian dollar was quoted 
here to-day at three and eleven six
teenths per cent, discount, the lowest 
quotation since November 1919. The 
pound sterling was quoted at 4.54%.

WOOD ALCOHOL.
RIDGEFIELD PARK, N.J., Feb. 16.
Five residents of"this town have died 

from drinking poisonous liquor, ob
tained from some source In the last 
five days, it was learned to-day.

INDICTED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.

George L. Rickard (Tex), fight pro
moter, to-day was indicted for crim
inal assault on two minor girls by the 
Supreme Count Grand Jury. Rickard 
pleaded not guilty to both indictments. 
He was held on $10,000 bail.

HARDING FAVOURS SALES TAX.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.

President Harding informed Con 
gress to-day he considered a general 
sales tax the only feasible means for 
raising funds for the proposed bonus 
to ex-soldiere.

A POSSIBLE COUP D’ ETAT.
LONDON, Feb. 16.

Prédictions that a coup d’ etat in 
Ireland, which resulted in setting up 
of a Soviet Republic, would ruin Ire-

THE ILL-FATED ASQUITH.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 16. 

Abandonment of the Newfoundland 
schooner Asquith in mid-Atlantic and

QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop C’V""ette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en. and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

New Arrivals
Ex Rosalind, Sable and Mapledawn:

275 chests TEA.
100 brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR. 
100 brls. BOS FLANK.
50 brls. SPARE RIBS.
25 cases TAYLOR’S BORAX.

600 sax QUEEN CORNMEAL. 
600 sax GOLDEN ROD.
100 cases POTTED MEAT— %. 
50 cases 901100 PRUNES.

500 brls. SUGAR.

Wholesale only. Our Prices are Right.

HARVEY & CO., Limited.

Enjoyable Dance.
A very enjoyable dance was held 

last night at the Nurses Home by thé 
Sisters and Nurses of the General 
Hospital. A large number of friends 
were invited and the affair proved a 
decided success. The music was sup
plied byjdr. Wm. Cooper. During in
terval an excellent supper was served 
gfter which dancing was resumed and 
continued until an early hour this 
morning, when the gathering dispers
ed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and God Save the King.

3-E.E.E,

Advance Spring Styles

3-E.E.E.’s, the new Footwear, is now fea
tured in advance Spring designs, and well to 
the fore among them is a smart little buckle 
or lace Brogue model in several shades of 
Brown, also Black.

• Every well-dressed woman knows how 
important her footwear is as a part of her 
costume, and for town or country wear this 
smart Brogue, with its new wing-tip toe, 
fringed tongue and stylish sensible heel is 
absolutely correct wear.

3-E.E.E.’s Shoes recommend themselves, 
you’ll find their full value only through 
wearing them.

3-E. E. E. Footwear
[Ease, Elegance, Economy [

IUTT ANE JEFF- JEFF STRETCHES HIS IMAGINATION AT TIMES, —By Bud Fisher.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
TARTAR.

“Tartar” is a lime-like substance 
that forms on the teeth. It is com
posed of saliva, phosphate of lime, etc., 
and becomes attached to the teeth near 
the salivary duct. It is porous like a 
sponge and holds particles of food 
which decompose end taint the ireath 
with an offensive odor. Thjs tartar 
once formed increases, alwayu iu the 
direction of the gums; first inflaming 
them, then causing them to puff up 
and recede from the teeth, and finally 
by absorption of the tony sockets, to 
cause good, sound teeth to drop out 
for want of support
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We Are Glad to Inform Our Many Patrons of 
Our New Shipment of

Men’s and Women's

LADIES’ 1 and 2 STRAP SHOES—Medium and
low heels, from............ -.................$2.50 up

LADIES’ BLACK and BROWN PUMPS—Me
dium and spool heels at........................$3.50

LADIES’ BLACK and BROWN OXFORDS—
Medium and spool heels, fr,om .,.. $3.50 up

MEN’S and WOMEN’S ROMEOS, JULIETS 
md SLIPPERS—Black and Brown Kid, 
from............................... .. . • $2.50 to $2.95

MISSES’ BOOTS—Box Calf, high laced, at $2.98 
LADIES’ RUBBERS from .... . 75c. to $1.00

We have also received a new shipment of

1922 MODELS
of

LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP BUCKLE 
PUMPS.

LADIES’ BROWN 2-STRAP.
LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS.
LADIES’ BROWN OXFORDS.
LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOES.

These are selling at our usually low prices. 
Come where you will receive every attention and 
good value.

The Union Shoe Store
320 WATER STREET.

f,S

Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING,

The weekly meeting the City 
Council wee held yesterday efternoon. 
Mayor Cook presidsd and Cotifcclllory 
Martin, Outerbrtdge, Vlnleomhe, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present. 
A communication wae read from the 
Prime Minister in réference to expro
priation of land for widening the 
South Side Road, asking the Council 
if they would make arrangements to1 
securd" the necessary land so that the 
relief work may be proceeded with. 
Taking into consideration present 
condition of. city’s finances and of the 
fact that lands expropriated during 
relief work of last year have not as 

■ yet been paid for, the Council consid- 
! er they would not fie justified in in
curring further liability on the Muni- 

j cipality in this connection.
I Walter Gosse called attention to the 
I dangerous condition of Plymouth 
Road, near St. Joseph's Hall through 
projecting posts. The City Engineer 

: was instructed to give the matter im
mediate attention.

! Application of T. Rolls for work in 
j connection with the Sanitary Depart - 
; ment was ordered filed.

Attention of the Board was drawn j 
to condition of Water Strpet Bide- | 
walks. The Inspector is to- place 

j names of persons who have ignored 
the regulations in the hands of the 
Solicitor so that legal proceedings 
may be instituted.

By-Laws are to be prepared for 
submission to the Board in connec
tion with sidewalks generally in other 
parts of the city.

The matter of outstanding arrears 
was again the subject of much dis- j 

i cussion. The City Clerk reported sat- j 
isfactory results were' being obtained, J 

j many parties having called at the of- j 
j flee daily in response to notification 
: sent them and arrangements made for 
i payment. Those who have ignored the . 
I notice sent them will be promptly j 
j dealt with when the time allowed ex- j 
; pires.
! Specifications were ordered pre- 
' pared so that tenders may be called , 
for repairs to Job’s Bridge.

Reports of the City Engineer, 
Health Officer and Sanitary Super
visor were read, requisitions for vari
ous departments were acceded to; ac
counts presented were ordered paid, 
after which the meeting adjourned.
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CHASE.

Soprano.

(A) MY HERO. '

(Chocolate Soldier).

(B) ROSES OF PICARDY.

I
MARY MILES MINTER In

* 1 »•
’tf-i

'iff vet •;

“THE LITTLE CLOWN”
And JtOBERT WARWICK in

1»
iNayj»s VS r 

i V VM <
Is iro-i a

NOTE—On Monday MISS CHASE and MR. DALE 
will sing the well-known Duet from II Travetore*— 
*‘LE MISERERE.” ' ‘

Vi/I

GEORGE
DALE

Tenor.

A KHAKI LAD.

vst.
.(B) THE WORLD IS WAIT

ING FOR THE SUNRISE. TO

SPOT STOCK!
| ; Eddie McGinley

Scores a Home Run

0

DIAMOND EYE 
ANCHORS,

60 to 200 lbs. each.

11-8 in. Close-Link 
CHAIN,

Lloyd’s Test.

SPECIAL PRICE 
ior

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

The Actual Facts.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In reference to an item 
appearing in the Evening Telegram of 
the 16th lost and heeded "Etch man 
pays 20c. a week,” we the undersign
ed Committee wijib to say a few 
words regarding same. We would first 
like to state that it is obvious by cer
tain statements made in the lib vs 
item, that your informant wae not 
present at the meeting of the Citizen’s 
Committee held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday night, Feb. tUh, 
otherwise his conception of e 1er ,ly 
attended meeting is very vague, be
cause as a matter of feet there was 
duly seven members of the Citizen’s 
Committee present at the above men
tioned meeting. It is true, Mr. Ed ’,-r, 
that the delegate stated, that the un
employed committee should have a re
presentative on the Citizen's Com
mittee, and the Unemployed ’• .re
mittee was perfectly satisfied w»h 
the answer of the Citizen’s Committee 
to that statement.

Now, Mr. Editor, as to the 26c. ner 
week business, or “new method of 
financing” we would like to say, Yes! 
every man volunteered to pay 20c. per 
week, to pay the wages and other e im
penses of the Committee, as they, like 
the men themselves, are not in a t" si- 
tion to work for nothing. You will 
please note, Mr, Editor, that we stated 
above every man, but unfortunately 
we have in our ranks “pikers," whom 
we do not class with the men, and 
again we would like to state for your 
informants’ information that the first 
week we only had about 650 working 
amongst which number there was a 
certain percentage who did not fulfill 
their promise. The second week there 
was about 800 working, the third I he 
same number as the second, and- on 
Monday past the starting of the fourth 

an additional 160

Fashion
Plates.

A STYLE GOOD TOR MANY OCCAS
IONS.

V»'er
3831

S3 77

EVERY DAY--Àt the Crescent Theatre I
“EDDIE McGINLEY,”

- Vaudeville Comedian.

DOES EDDIE GET THE LAUGHS-
WE’LL SAY HE DOES-HE’S THERE,

Singing, Blackface, Monologue, Dancing, 
Character Impersonations.

Eddie has a New Program Three Times Weekly.
Have a Good Laugh with Eddie Any Day at the Crescent,

v2

3831-3377, A frock like this may 
be worn at formal and informal 
“functions.” Made of velvet and 
brocade it ig smart as a dinner gown.

trated, or blouse and bloomers may be 
of silk, satin or crepe and skirt and 
jacket of wool or cloth, velvet or la- 
tine.

The Skirt, 3795 is cut in 7 Sizes! 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches 
waist measure. The width at the foot 
is 2 yards. The Jacket 3838, In 7 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 32, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The “Knickers” 
and Blouse 3822, cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. To make this suit for a 
medium size will require 6 yards of 
44 inch material for the skirt, and

FAMOUS BASEBALL-COMEDIAN AT 
CRESCENT.

Last night the Crescent was again 
thronged to the doors with expectant 
movie fans to see Eddie McGinley in week, there Was 

I a new vaudeville bill. Eddie had his men put to work temporarily for or-o 
audience In roars of laughter from 1 week only. So they are not Included in 

1 start to finish with his original jokes the voluntary subscriber*. And again 
and funny stories. His songs again let you/ informant kindly remember 

! brought down the house. His wit-, that this Committee worked strenuous- 
j tielams are genuinely good and his ly for one week prevlou* to the start- 
\ catchy step* are the talk of the town. I Ing of thla work, to obtain same, and
Unlike the uaua! vaudeville artist 
Eddie is possessed with a splendid 
voice which he finds a great asset to 
his work. He can compose songs at 
a minutes notice and sing them to any 
air suggested by the audience. In

never received one cent in remunera
tion for their services.

Yes, Mr. Editor, it is Obvious that 
this Committee through its efforts de
sire to get as many men to work as 
possible, but not for the insinuating

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
P85BS3

night he will appear in new turns and 
has a few surprises in store fpr those 
who attend the popular Crescent. For 
a good hearty laugh and an excellent 
cure for the “blues” see Eddie Mc- 
Gtnley.

j short he is an all round artiste. To- ! purpose with which your informant
states, hut because they deem it their 
duty to do so, and furthermore they 
believe that this work would not have 
been started yet, if it had not been for 
the men who receive that 20c, per 
week.

In conclusion we wish to convey on 
behalf of the men we represent, our 
sincere thanks to the Government and 
also to the Citizen’s .Committee for 
their close co-operation in handling 
this very serious problem of unem
ployment. We would deem it a favor, 
Mr. Editor, if you would publish If 
possible the cash statement of this

In gabardine, with floss silk embroid- j Jacket- T1»e blouse, will require 2V. 
ery, or in serge with braid trimming, YardB- and the knickers 2H yards of 
it ia fine for street or afternoon wear. 36 inctl material.
The blouse has the new wide sleeve. ! This illustration calls for THREE 
The lines of the skirt are straight, ! separate patterns, which will be mail-

This
The

WE CAN SELL OR BUY 
YOUR PROPERTY.

Our way of doing business: We pay the 
seller or owner the money, right down. We 
help the purchaser by giving him time and 
terms to pay for his Home.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

A Week-End With 
-the Nickel Vocalists.

ATTRACTIVE VOCAL PROGRAM 
WILL BE RENDERED.

Miss Ruth Chase and Mr. George j 
Dale have prepared a choice program 
of popular end celebrated selections 
for the week-end at the Nickel and 
patrons are assured of a splendid en
tertainment both in the line of song as 
well as pictures.

Robert Warwick in kilties is a" fea
ture of “The Fourteenth Man,” the 
picture which is at the Nickel to
night. He has the role of an officer 

, in a Highland regiment whose .habit 
! of always helping out the underdog 
1 gets him into difficulties and forces 
him to flee the country. In America 

; he encounters more adventures, in
cluding a set-to-in a prize ring and a 

' certain pretty girl. . However, all ends 
happily.

j Bebe Daniels is the leading woman 
and a clever cast surrounds Mr. War- 

j wick. It is a Paramount Artcraft pic-ji, 
! ture.
! A comedy drama that will appeal 
: to picture lovers of all age» ia “The 
, Little Clown,” the latest Mary Miles ^

Committee  ̂submitted with this Ictier.
Thanking you for your very ^val

uable time and space, we remain, 
Yours truly,

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF 
UNEMPLOYED,

par J. Gardiner, 
Chairman.

Feb. 17, 1922.

CASH STATEMENT.
Jan. 27th per voluntary sub

scription ............................  • $116.69
Feb. 3rd per voluntary sub

scription -..........................
Feb. 10th per voluntary sub

scription .............................

126.5»

101.40

Total eelleoted
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Jan. 28th wages per 6 Com.
( men @ $14.00................. ..
Feb. 4th wages per 6 Com. 

men @ $16.50

Nelson’s Flagship
FOWED INTO DRV DOCK FOR EX- 

AMINATION.
In accordance with the plan an

nounced in the “News of the World” 
recently, Nelson's famous flagship, 
Victory, has been placed in dry dock 
n Portsmouth Dockyard for examlna- 
;ion. Great interest was taken in the 
iperation, as upon the condition of the 
indent hull below the water line will 
iepend whether the authorities are 
tble to make her, sufficiently sound to : 
»e restored to moorings in a sheltered 
loaltton in the harbour. There at e j 
itoee who believe that she will never J 
igaln be seen afloat, but a movement

is on foot to urge the authorities to re
turn her to harbour, the view being 
expressed that the Dockyard^ Con
struction Department can make her 
sufficiently watertight to permit her 
weathering the tides for many yoars 
yet to come. In this they have the 
support of the watermen, whose living

Mieter release, which is also at the ■ Feb. 11th wages per 6 Com. 
Nickel. | men @ $17 00 .. .... .. ...

There is love interest in the story, ‘ Jan- 31st advertising exv
of course, but the picture is happily ! ...............................................
leekirsr in any of the “sex stuff" Jan. 31st Hire of halls .. 
which has brought reproach on many Jap. 28th office books for
of the most sumptuous motion pic- ! Committee................. .... ..
ture productions of the last year or Feb. 1st cleaning expense of

$344.50

84.00

9i.no1
102.00 I

are
but provide graceful fulness, 
design Is fins for remodeling, 
cape may be omitted.

The Waist Pattern, 3831 is cut In fl 
Sises: 84, 33, 88, 40, 48 and 44 inches 
bust meneur* The Skirt 3377, In 7 
Sises ! 84, 38, 88, 86, 88, 34 end 36 
Inches waist jneasure, The width of 
the skirt aC the foot is 54 inches, To 
nuke thle dress for s medium else of 
one material, will require 6 yards of 
36 inch material. To make as illus
trated will require 3% yards of plain, 
and 3% yards of figured material, 87 
inches wide.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

ed to a»y address ,qn receipt of lje. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

No.

fils*

Nun*

Address In full:—

A COMBINATION OF COMFOBT, 
PRACTICAL STYLE AMD UTILITY.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prim 
of patterns t* 18c. each.

THREE GREAT 
FOOD ESSENTIALS.

To-day at Lowest Prices.

“QHt Edge" Canadian 
Creamery Butter,

28 and 56 lb. Boxes.

"Berkshire ” Bone
less Breakfast 

Bacon>
6 to 8 lbs. average.

“Blue Nose" P.E.I. 
Potatoes,

90 lb. Sacks.
LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
.eod,tf

fuller

379%

children love motion pictures,
has depended entirely upon conveying and parents may well be grateful to

halls

Total dlabursements

15/0
25.00

0 00

2.00

visitors to and from the Victory. The 
old flagship waa last dry docked in 
1903, and it is interesting to note that 
the dock in which she now stands, and 
which is known in the service as 
“King Charles” Dock, was in exist
ence in the early days of the yard, 
when the docking of wooden ships, 
similar to Nelson’s flagship, was a fre
quent occurrence.

Realart for the 
stories in which 
Mtoter.

For Coughs or Colds■MB
Stafford’s Pi
cure.—Janl.tf

horatone, it
take
will

BIN ARB'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTSKPJQL ,

3122-3795-3838. What could he more 
desirable for sports use or gen
eral wear, than a suit as here deplet
ed. Comfortable knickers to whleh a, 
simple blouse Is Joined, and over 
which a emart skirt is buttoned, top
ped by a Jaunty jacket, with a con
vertible collar, and neat pockets, 

$388.09 Not on,y eolf and other 1 porte lire 
the knickers popular, they are filling 

1X.B0 * lon8 telt want in general drew 
per C GQOBY, Bndb. The Skirt may be finished with 

Secretary. 6 ‘‘button clpeing" in front, or only 
- - 1 trimmed with buttons. Any blouse

Stafford’s Phoratone for sal. g*^ T*
. -, _ — ._ .. Place of the one attached, and the

St Knowling’s Stores, East, West knickers are "good" to wear with any 
and Central.—Janl.tf ekirt or one. piece dress.

-.............. ■ ~ Serge, velours, duvetyn or gabar-
Onard’a Ualauat seed »j Fhyslelaa* dine may be need for all.models Blue-

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth is essential : 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but ! 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services, Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... 59c.
Full Lower Sets.. ,.$12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill
ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate ef Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garreteon Hospital of- Oral - - 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. O. Bex 1220. Phons C2.

176 WATER STREET,
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

clean, wholesome Feb. 17th, 1982, balance cash 
they present Miss en hand

CORKWOOD!
IN STOCK < tty k,:

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD,

THICK, MEDIUM 
à THIN.

H. J. Stabb & Co.

On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of

10 per cent.,
. will be given on all orders for the next six 

weeks.

The American Tailor
Phone - W. P. SHORTALL. P. 0. B. 445^

pTHE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

ROWNTREE’S I 
ELECT COCOA

iwv.-i
W-.H

tàjfi The highest grade Coco* on the market to-day. 
A TRIAL WIU, OONVINCE TORwon

JOHN P. H AND & Co.
8*? 18*7.  Agente. V 'Phene W1L

♦ ♦ ♦ >' ♦ > :♦ ♦ ♦ > 4 > >- y t > >
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Should Develop 
Mobile River Power.
C.RY nfsrm'TE of open-
rtVflUT ELECTRiriTT IS 

1 VtTVRAL MONOPOLY.

Municipality" Of St. John's 
.T6]e. fhru ns City Council, develop 
161 h ie River powers, and lightand 
|e , suPPlv Power to the city. ' 
11,1 .‘".he opinion of Methodist Col- 
»|!‘ ' ry institute, which debated 
«' ,hirct at last night's session, and 
^ overwhelmingly for the resolu- 
* which read:-

SFEAKERS. 
llThl. the development of the Mobile 
Jr Water Power, now the property

not this happen in our own case? i 
The negative side had another pro

posal to make anent this water power. 
The city could rent or sell it to the 
present company, for one thing. Also, 
they could get the beet expert opinion 
as to how much power was actually , 
there, and then advertise to the world 
the fact, offering a lease to the com
pany that would pay moat for it.

rafts'’

cty, Should be a Municipal en- 
The leaders of the debate 

-..—affirmative. I. C. Morris, H. J. 
.1 and w. H. Peters (substitute) ; 
r ihe negative. Thos. Soper. P. 

cowan and W. H. Pushie. In ad- 
to the set speakers the follow-

. member: took part from the floor
, die Institute —c. c.
tonin'. William White.

Pratt, A. E 
Fred. Moore,

Hearder. A. K. Hayward. Jos. 
H„rr and .1- R- Smallwood.

affirmative.
I The affirmative speakers pointed out 
L under the City Charter Mobile 
Lr 3,,,. watershed belonged to the 
1 The city could do with them any- 
|L it pleased. It could operate, sell.
Ll or lease Seven years ago the
L council had had an expert named

. ï - — h A -. h vi 4 nvioroinn
bngiey com? to this city and examine

River and watershed. For two 
F tll, hydro expert surveyed the 
Lr and his report was to the effect 
to in Mobile River the city had an 
„t of very great intrinsic value, 
liere is enough power there to sup- 

L electricity to a city twice the size 
(St. John’s." he reported.

I ne City should jealously guard 
tbile River, stated the affirmative, 

«is a valuable asset, one of the few 
Jgsessed by the city. We should 
Lver part with it. There had been 
urnuih of giving away natural re
uses, already. The City Council 
Ue past had done the municipality 
|peat good, and it was the duty of 
Aprils of the present and future to 
piously guard those rights. Tnat, 

rever. by the way. It was good 
einees and good policy for the co.un- 

I develop the power supplied by 
liile River and watershed. Electric- 
jjwasa priceless boon to humanity, 
i every house in St. John’s should 
«the privileges of that boon. This 

lid only be done by supplying cheap 
ittricity. The present company 
|li not do that, because they could 
I get the water power. They had 
! ago reached the limit of their 

par. The plant they had was cap- 
i of much greater power, and the 
t of this had to be added to the 
sutlers' bills.

|la a great many cities in Canada 
gtrieitr was supplied by the muci- 
llity. For example: 275 towns in 

Brio were supplied from the 
aga alone. In other cities in 
ida the city had to take over 
lie utilities because the private 

6tts had let them run down. A 
feari” got a franchise, and then 
||ie what money it could, without ex- 

ing and keeping the plant re- 
Iti. Then the city had to buy the 

pity, generally at an enormous price. 
|pe City Council could employ an 

Brt hydro electric man to operate 
Niant, and if a private company 
id operate a plant successfully so 
P the council in this way. A 

hi of a quarter of a million dol- 
I could be raised to establish the 
to and then a sinking fund created 

pay back the capital. In this way 
Iclty would be supplied with cheap- 
Tnver and more of it, and instead 
|)aying from 12 to 15 cents a killi-

• M here now, an average of 5 
pt as in Canada, could be reached.

NEGATIVE.
’ negative side was opposed to 
council operating the enterprise. 
lil6 but bungling and inefficiency
* result if that were done, they 
tht Public authorities were

lonsly incapable. Anyway, they 
to where was the need for this 

Ras there not already an 
lc ,;ompany supplying power to 

.^T It was said that they did 
le enough power from their own 
and rivers. Then let the city 
an arrangement whereby the 
ny could connect-up with Mobile 

■r’ and thus be enabled to get 
’ b°wcr. Then there would be 
6 satisfaction necessary. The 

j^nhl charge steeply for the right 
us make cn the transaction. 

‘ere"as another feature about the 
contended the negative, and that 

a c matter of cost. Where was 
U®*7 t0 6e raised? The affirma- 

sPoken of a bond issue, but 
kp!aUVe doubted that this could 
tev In a”y case, they thought, 

would be much greater than 
oaght. They said quarter of 

^ 3 dollars, as computed by the 
Ripert who came down. But the 

* speakers feared that befoïe 
^ Wou*(i be finished the cost 

|<he miCh more tilan that. Take 
Ilhanf th<l Hydro Commission, 
*- *’ Years ago when the
■ been appointed to
k 1 hj16 P0Wer of the Niagara 
P Oon, beeD computed of about 

‘° «apply 266 towns.
- 8 had eventually cost

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

MAGNANIMOUS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.

United States, Great Britain, Japan 
and France, as parties to the four 
powe’r Pacific Treaty, have formally 
notified Portugal , and the Netherlands 
that they are "firmly resolved” to re
spect the rights of those two nations 
in the Pacific, in the same way that 
the rights of the four principal powers 
are to be respected under the treaty.

DIVERSITY OF SENTIMENT.
DUBLIN, Feb. 17.

Michael Collins has received a tele
gram from Thomas Lyons, Secretary 
of the American Association for the 
recognition of the Irish republic, stig
matizing as an unqualified falsehood 
the statement conveyed to Mr. Collies 
from Dr. Patrick M. Donovan of New 
York, in a message yesterday, that 
eighty-five per cent of the American 
Association supported a free state. 
Mr. Lyons declared that the National 
Executive, and all state conventions, 
have hitherto supported a republic. 
Collins has replied to this, by saying 
that it is evident, from numerous 
cablegrams, that the free state has 
immense support in the American As- 
cociation, the President of which con
firms Dr. Donovan.

CRAIG MOVES AMENDMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

In moving the second reading of the 
Irish Free State Bill in the Commons 
yesterday, Winston Churchill laid 
stress on the necessity of giving ef
fect to the treaty by clothing the 
Provisional Government with law 
powers, arid enabling It to hold an 
election as soon as possible. Capt. 
Charles Craig, Leader of the Ulster 
Unionists, moved an amendment that 
the House decline to proceed with 
the second reading until the Govern
ment gave assurance that provision 
for the creation of the boundary com
mission should onlv take effect after 
any decision of -he boundary com
mission should only take effect after 
approval of the Northern Parliament 
had been given. Captain Craig pre
dicted that if the commission did any
thing more than make the most 
minute changes in the boundary, the 
inevitable result would be bloodshed 
and chaos. The e-suing debate turn
ed largely on the boundary question. 
Attorney General Ilewett said the 
treaty laid it down that the wishes of 
the inhabitants should prevail as far 
as compatible with economic and 
other conditions, but threw little 
further light on the question. Union
ists members distributed circulars 
repudiating all arguments in favor of 
the motion, and recalling ■ pledges 
given by Lloyd George to Ulster, and 
the provisions of the act of 1920.

A STRONG PROTEST.
BELFAST, Feb. 17.

The executive of Sinn Fein in Bel
fast have sent a telegram to Professor 
John McNeill, Speaker of Dali Eircann 
in Dublin as follows, “on behalf of re
ligious and political minority in Bel
fast, forming 100,000 citizens, we pro
test against misleading and ’/ing 
statements contained in a telegram 
addressed by Craig (Sir games Craig) 
to the Premier of England, in which 
he states that recent murderous at
rocities, to which our people have 
been subjected, were the outcome of 
raids in Tyrone and Fermanagh, and 
the affair at Clones station. We assert 
that it can be easily proved that our 
people were being murdered almost 
daily, for a week, before either of the 
occurrences* mentioned. Furthermore, 
we are convinced that Craig de
liberately made this misrepresenta
tion for the purpose of excusing or 
justifying the cruel and cold blooded 
murders being inflicted on a minority 
in this city, on whose behalf we 
speak."

Boxed Apples, Lemons, Cali
fornia Grapes at GLEESON’S.

febl7,21

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Gander Bay—Northerly winds with 
light snow flurries.

Springdale—Winds westerly: frosty 
and fine.

Nipper’s Harbour—Wind N.E. blow
ing strong breeze; snowing and cold.

Little Bay Islands—Light snow
falls; wind northerly; Bay full of 
ice.

Black Jersey Leggings, 
knee length. Ladies*, reg. 
$1.90. Now $1.10. Miss
es*, reg. $1.50. Now 
$1.00. Child*s, reg. $1.30 
Now 85c. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. ^

pne EVEN1NC

A Short Time Ago I 
Weighed Only 80 
Pounds—I Now Weigh 
112 Pounds and

TANLAC
Is what built me up so 
wonderfully, says Mrs. 
Barbara Weber, 315 
Van Ness Ave., San 
Francisco. She is but 
one of thousands simi
larly benefited.

If you are under weight, if your 
digestion is impaired, if you are 
weak and unable to enjoy life to 
the fullest measure, you should 
take Tanlac. At all good durg- 
gists.

JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 17, 1922—5

,u»ply 275 towns. Might
MENARD’S LINIMENT USED BI

VETEHIX ABIES.

The Law and Lotteries.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As several persons have 

been asking me how the action of cer
tain bakers in putting tickets in some 
of their loaves constitutes a breach of 
the Lottery Act. I thought It well to 
write a few notes on the law relating 
to lotteries. Lotteries were allowed in 
England at one time. In fact, the Bank 
of England was once saved by a lot
tery. About the beginning, however, 
of the nineteenth century all lotteries 
were forbidden, except those run by 
the Government, and an end was put 
to these also about the year 1825. 'For 
many years lotteries were allowed in 
Newfoundland by permission of the 
Magistrate. All lotteries were, how
ever, forbidden by an amendment 
passed at the beginning of the present 
century. The amendment was intro
duced by the late Hon. H. J. B. Woods. 
Last year a further amendment was 
made to the law permitting lotteries in 
certain cases.

WHAT IS A LOTTERY.
Now, what is a lottery? In the first 

place, it is of the essence of a lottery 
that it must be decided by pure 
chance. In the second place, the lot
tery must be for a valuable consider
ation. Thirdly, the gains or losses of 
those who participate must be un
equal. The form of the lottery does not 
matter, if the above conditions apply. 
By “pure chance" I mean that nobody 
shall exercise judgment or skill. If 
everyone, for instance, çhooses freely 
the name of the ship which he thinks 
will arrive first, that would not con
stitute a lottery. Cutting cards for 
stakes would be a lottery. A game in 
which hands are dealt and the best 
poker hand wins the pool would be a 
lottery. If, however, the players bid 
on their hands, that would be an ex 
excise of skill and judgment and 
■would not be a lottery. Gambling 
does not always take the form of a 
lottery. Betting—whether legal as at 
the race course, or illegal as it is in 
England at the doors of a factory-—is 
always gambling and never a lottery. 
The lottery must be for valuable con
sideration. If a party of young men 
decide, by tossing a coin whether they 
shall turn to the right or take the 
turning to the left when out for a 
walk, they do not participate in a lot
tery. Unequal gain is of the very es
sence of a lottery. I do not necessarily 
include the person running the lot
tery. I mean that there must be some 
who lose more or gain more than 
other ticket holders. If every person 
for the same expenditure gets the 
same number of ebupons of the same 
value, that would not be a lottery even 
though the person selling the coupons 
—or the articles containing the cou
pons—should get a profit or advant
age thereby. When I say advantage I 
include the advantage gained from the 
advertisement An auction is not a 
lottery. In the first place, every one 
bidding is supposed to use his judg
ment when to stop. In the second 
place only one person can possibly 
lose or gain at an auction—excluding, 
of course, the person conducting the 
auction and those for whom he Is act
ing. Lotteries may be of many forms, 
such as cards, dice, wheel of fortune, 
the drawing- of the longest or shortest 
straw,, and events such as the arrival 
of a steamer or the number of flies 
that will in a given time pitch on a 
lump of sugar. In Newfoundland there 
are two classes of lotteries, namely 
the legal and the illegal. Legal lotter
ies must fall within one of the follow
ing classes:— 1. When the heirs of a 
deceased person or the owners of a 
joint property decide by lot who shall 
have first choice. 2. When the fisher
men in any locality having lawfully 
marked out trap berths decide by lot 
as to the persons who shall set their 
traps in the different berths. 3. When 
a licence has been legally granted by 
a magistrate. All other lotteries are 
illegal.

WHEN AUTHORITY APPROVES.
The Magistrate may licence any 

person to conduct a lottery provided 
that such person shall satisfy him 
that the lottery will be properly con
ducted and that the net proceeds will 
be devoted to a lawful purpose. The 
net proceeds are found by deducting 
the value of the prizes, reasonable ex
penses and â reasonable commission 
from the gross takings. The Magis
trate may make any reasonable con
dition he may see flit—such as the

Always Something 
New and Fresh

ELLIS SCO’s,
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Rabbits.

New Grape Fruit. 
Fresh Pears.

Green Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Tangerines.
Red Grapes.
Fresh Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes.
FRESH EGGS!

Swansdown Cake Flour. 
Rye Flour.

Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour.
Potato Flour. 

Semolina.

FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.

Fresh Suoply Eng. Biscuits. 
Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lait. 
Macaroons. 

Ratafias.
“Fortts” Bath Oliver 

Oatena.

Try Onr Own

Ground Coffee
Something Special.

ponzlble for the amount of the ticket 
No one can eue for the prize. Anyone 
can withdraw from an illegal lottery 
at any time before or after the event, 
provided it is before the prize haa 
been distributed, and he may get back 
all the money he put Into the lottery, 
but no more. Anyone may sue a per
son who conducts an unlawful lottery 
and la entitled to half the fine. Ad
vertising a lottery which ie not lawful 
la an offence, and in some cases a 
newspaper item may amount to an ad
vertisement. A person who cheats at 
a lottery, or at any game of chance, 
lawful or unlawful, may be Indicted 
for obtaining money by a false pre
tence. Betting on a sure thing, though 
unsportsmanlike, is not a breach of 
the law unless the bettor does or says 
something calculated to deceive. One 
of the stock arguments used by ex
tremists is that what their opponents 
call a reasonable law will be no bet
ter observed than the extreme law. I 
think that the public should show 
them that they are wrong. In this way 
we shall do away with a lot of fana
tical legislation. If some way could be 
devised to regulate lotteries for gain 
—that is, lotteries which give a profit 
to private individuals conducting them 
—there could be little objection to the 
lottery run by the bakers. Until then, 
we shall have to observe the law.

Yours truly.
WARWICK SMITH.

Feb. 17th, 1922.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Go West for Bargains. Men’s 

Pants, regular $5.50 for $2.95 a 
pair; also in Navy Blue Serge 
and Brown Tweeds from $5.00 to 
$10.50. See our window.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
febi7,n 51 Water St. West.

Don*t Fail To-Night.
Just as a reminder to those who 

wish to put in a couple of hours of ! 
real enjoyment and pleasure, we | 
merely suggest that they buy tickets 
for the play “Billeted,” which is being ! 
repeated at the Casino Theatre to-1 
night. The object no less than the ! 
play itself should be sufficient attrac- , 
tion for all those who believe in the j 
advantages of education, when applied j 
to the orphans and Mount Cashel is 
an institution which deserves all the j 
support that the public can give. So 
go and see "Billeted" to-night and 
help the cause.

A Contradiction.

number and value of the tickets, - the 
prizes, the commission, etc. The law
ful purposes to which the net profits 
must all be devoted are those of an 
athletic, social, philanthropic, charit
able or religious character. It is up 
to the Magistrate to decide whether a 
club is a bona fide one to the social 
purposes of which the net proceeds 
are to be devoted or simply an aggre
gation of person* who combine merely 
for the purpose of having a good time 
off the proceeds of the lottery. He has 
to decide whether the lottery exists 
for the sake of the club or the club 
exists for the sake of the lottery. Now 
it will be readily understood that a 
lottery run for the purpose of at
tracting custom or of advertising a 
person’s goods would be to that per
son's gain or advantage. Further, it 
would be impossible to decide accur
ately how much that gain or advant
age should be valued at It would be 
impossible for a person conducting 
such a lottery to devote the exact pro
ceeds of his gain or advantage to a 
charitable or other lawful purpose. 
The decision that such a scheme of 
advertising constitutes a lottery rests 
on a case tried years ago in England 
and this case—Hunt vs. Williams—is 
cited in all the courts of the Empire 
and in those of the United States. 
Hunt, the appellant before the higher 
court and the defendant in the lower 
court, had been selling candy at a 
penny a package. Every package con
tained a real pennyworth of candy. In 
addition, sojne of the packages also 
contained a penny and some a half
penny. Thus every purchaser was not 
treated alike and the judges decided 
that this method of advertisement was 
a breach of the lottery law.

THE MUTUAL FORM.
Now I have left to the last consider

ation of a particular class of lottery, 
namely the mutual one. By a mutual 
lottery I mean one In which all the 
money collected is paid out in prizes. 
It seems the least objectionable form 
of lottery. I am not prepared to say 
whether such a lottery would come 
under the clause relating to property 
owned by joint owners. If so, It would 
require no licence at all; but in that 
case it would be unlawful to give any
one a free ticket or to return him a 
percentage on the prize, or even to 
deduct the expenses. If It Is desired 
to give the person running the lottery 
something for his trouble, the best 
thing, In my opinion, to do is to set 
aside some portion of the takings for 
charitable or other lawful purpose 
and then apply for licence. Both ex
penses and commission could then be 
deducted. Any ticket holder can sue 
the stakeholder in an illegal lottery 
for the actual amount he paid for his 
ticket; but he cannot sue after the 
prize money has been given to the 
winner unless he first notifies the 
stakeholder. In any case when the 
stakeholder Is so notified he is res-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We wish through the col

umns of your paper to contradict a 
statement in the Twillingate Sun in 
January’s issue where it says the 
Government bungled by sending the 

! Prospero to Springdale for herring, 
as she got caught in the Bay by so 
doing dr words to that effect. We wish 
to say the Prospero went around Cape 
John to LaScie, after taking every 
herring from Springdale, and we be
lieve the Captain reported no ice in 
sight when he went round Cape John. 
Capt. Field did the best he could, 
and no man is exempt from making 
mistakes, not even the Editor of the 
“Sun.” We write this as an explana
tion. Springdale was about as clear 
of ice as it would be in summer as far 
as hindering the Prospero goes when 
she last left this.

I Yours truly,
„ JUSTICE.

: Springdale, Feb. 10, 1922.

World*s Wonder Liner.

Facts About a Floating Palace.
The population of a small town 

could be housed on board the world's 
wonder liner, the Majestic ; for the 
vessel which is now nearing comple
tion will be not only the largest afloat, 
but will outclass such monsters as the 
Olympic, Acquitania, and tyiauretania.

Her amazing size may be judged 
from the fact that she will be able to 
carry over 5,000 people, including 4,- 
100 passengers. If reared alongside 
the famous Woolworth building, the 
largest in the world, she would over
top the gilded spire by 164ft.

£ 100,000 For a Trip.
In every respect the Majestic will 

be a floating palace. Her tonnage is 
56,000, or almost as great as that of 
the whole of the one hundred and 
thirty-two ships that composed the 
Spanish Armada. And the space oc
cupied by her cabins, state-rooms, 
and engines is equal to that of four 
hundred detached villas of eight rooms 
apiece. .

Even the highest class hotel will be 
surpassed by her magnificent appoint
ments. Apart from the huge restau
rant, lounge, and library, there will be 
a swimming bath, cafes, tennis courts, 
a flower conservatory, a ballroom, 
card rooms, and a winter garden and 
stages.

The swimming bath will contain 
more than one hundred and thirty 
tons of sea water; and there will also 
be Turkish and electric baths.

Electric lighting will be employed 
throughout the great vessel. Lifts, 
which run from keel to boat deck, 
have been installed, and there Is one 
In the engine-room for the use of the 
crew. An electric switchboard will 
control 15,000 lights and ventilating 
fans. Then, too, there Is a complete 
telephone Installation.

It will be an expensive matter to 
run a liner of this size. The cost of a 
round trip, it is estimated, will be 
something like £100,000,

Good Values in
Groceries

The results of our recently announced reductions in the price 
of various commodities in the Grocery Department have been as
tonishing. Our patrons are specially impressed by the fact that 

"the goods are fresh and new and in every way up to the high 
standard maintained at The Royal Stores—always.

Gever*s Big Bath Toilet 
Soap, 28c. for 20c.

Beechnut Pork & Beans, 
per tin, 25c. for 18c.

TIN FRUITS.
Rogedale Apricots, 50c. tin for .. 30c. 
Rosedale Peaches, 50c. tin for . ,30c. 
Rosedale Greengage Plums, 50c.

tin for..........................................30c.
Libby’s Blackberries. 60c. tin for 30c. 
Libby’s Pineapple, Grated, 40c.

tin for......................................... 30c.
Palm Tree Pineapple, Sliced, 45c. 

tin for......................................... 30c.

Loofah Bath Toilet Soap, 
per cake, 24c. for 18c.

CANNED FISH.
Alaska Salmon, l’s, talltins, 25c.

tin for.........................................15c.
Alaska Salmon, %’s, flat tins, 18c.

. for...........;............................... 10c.
Jack Tar Hearings in Tomato Sauce,

80c. tin for....................... .. . .18c.
I,oca! Halib"t, l’s, 35c. tin for . .25c. 
Local Cod Tongues, l’s, 35c. tin

forC .  ....................................... 25c.
Local Salmon, l’s, 30c. tin for . ,27c.

Jbby*s Cabbage, large 
tins. Reg. 20c. for 10c.

Turnivall’s Apricot Jam, l’s, 55c. 
for................................................40c.

Turnivall’s Greengage Jam, l’s,
55c. for .. ................................. 40c.

Sunkist Orange Jelly, l’s, 45c. 
for......................... i.................30c.

Sunkist Grape Fruit Marmalade, 
l’s, 45c. for............................... 30c.

Libby’s Fruit Jelly, tumblers, 25c. 
for................................................20c.

Libby’s Beet. 35c. tin for.............28c.
Rex Tomato Sauce. 25c. bot. for. .17c. 
Choice Greece Sultanas, 32c. pkt.

for...............................................28c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c. lb. for. ,40c. 
Club House Baking Powder, %’s,

30c. for.......................................25c.
Post Toasties, 20c. pkt. for .. . .15c.

•rr
SPECIAL

Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Cocoa.

OFFER :

Reg. 45c. tin for ..30c.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Grocery Department

Careful readers will re
spond to these sugges
tions. Milley’s Both quality and prices 

here appear for your pat
ronage.

NEW
SCRIM

A host of dainty new designs awaits 
you in this collection of new Scrims, also 
Plain White, and all only

19c.yar<L

NEW TOWELS 
White Turkish Hand Towels, 

25c.and 30c.each- 
White Turkish Bath Towels,

that are soft and good size,
50c., 55c, 65c.ll,d 90c.each-

OUR HOSE VALUES
Have created much favourable comment. See them in our window.

LADIES’ HEATHER EXTRA HEAVY LADIES’
WINTER WEIGHT

MIXTURE HOSE, FLEECE LINED HOSE, FLEECE LINED HOSE,
already popular, only 30c. pair-

35c.pair 55c.pair- 3 pairs for 85c.

SILK HOSE
Ladies’ All Silk Hose in colors Cordo

van, Fawn, Grey, Navy, White and Black.
Special Value, pair.

Ladies’ All Silk Hose in colors Cordo
van, Fawn, Grey and Black; exceedingly 
cheap,

only 50c.pair-

FUR TAMS 
Now 1.49

Regular Price $2.70.
See them in our window. These have 

already created a sensation at this price.

MILLEY’S
For each voyage at least 160,000 

pounds of meat, 56,000 pounds of fish, 
70,000 pounds of flour, anfl 16,000 
pounds of sugar will be required.
‘in addition, the larder must Include 

about 120,000 pounds of potatoes, 10,- 
000 pounds of butter, 6.000 pounds of 
tea and coffee, 80,000 eggs, 6,000 gal
lons of milk, and an amazing amount 
of poultry, vegetables, fruit and wines. 
There will be eight separate kitchens 
with seventy cooks, twenty-five bak
ers, and fifteen butchers, while 
“kosher” kitchens for Jewish travel
lers will he available.

The new liner, despite her great 
bulk, will be one of the fastest vessels 
afloat. Her gigantic engines are cap
able of driving her through the water

,
i».:;-ÛJ

at a speed of about twenty-six knots 
(thirty miles) an hour, while in the 
course of a voyage she will use about 
5,700 tons of oil.

A Former German Vessel.
The greatest difficulty in sailing the 

ship will be experienced when enter
ing port From twelve to twenty tugs 
will be required, to get her berthed 
safely in New York Harbor.

The Majestic is one of the vessels 
which were taken over from the Ger
mans. She was built in 1914, was 
named the Bismarck, and was bought 
from the Government by the White 
Star Line for something like a million 
pounds.

When she sails from Plymouth to 
New York next April she will be ua-

f

der the command of Sir Bertram 
Hayes, whose career has been as ro
mantic as that of the great liner he 
will control. At present in charge of 
the Olympic, he was born at Birken
head and went to sea at the age of 
sixteen on board a sailing barque.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purae. 

"Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Phon. 124. Box 694, St John's.
Tauter iiatea

fvSk w ' - ■' •■/
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Billiard Dinner. Girl Forger Arrested.

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvenlngTclegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

- Proprietor
- - - Editor

Friday, February 17, 1922.

Postal Economy.
It should be the first business 

of the Postal Department to 
facilitate by every means at its rendered Wjth Mr. Ayre again in the 
disposal the carriage of mails, j chair, and Mr. J. A. Mackenzie the 
but more particularly during the chorus conductor.
winter season, when the cross The Printed so°s sheet' now a nec" 
... . i . cessary part of every similar gather-countrv tram service cannot be1 . ... ...- . ; mg helped greatly in making the pro-

operated regularly. Delays m i gramme g0 with a swing. The Mas- 
mails mean serious losses to the I onic Orchestra, to which Mr. Frank 
trade of the country as well as | Bradshaw added his voilin, supplied

the music. The programme was as 
follows:—

Orchestra,
Song—Mr. J. J. Strang.
Quartette—Messrs. Herder, Wil

liams. Fox and Tucker.
Orchestra.
Song—Mr. A. Williams.
Recitation—Mr. H. Brown. 
Humourous Item—Mr. H. Foster. 
Orchestra.
Song—Mr. W. A. Tucker.
Banjo Medley—Mr. D. McFarlane. 
Duet—Messrs. Buggies and Wil

liams.
Violin Solo—Mr. F. Bradshaw.
Song Selection—St. John’s Octette— 

Mr. F. W. Ruggles.
Orchestra.
Song—Mr. Karl Trapnell.
A feature not included above was 

the recitation of an original composi
tion by Mr. Geo. Rabbitte on “How 
Warren made a break,” a skit that 
caused much merriment. Shortly af
ter midnight the gathering broke up 
after having spent a thoroughly en
joyable evening.

CITY CLUB ENTERTAINS MASONS ' POLICE SOLVE DIFFICULT CASE— 
AT DINNER AND SMOKER. j — MANY FORGED CHEQUES 

The City Club Billiard Team which ] PASSED. 1
was defeated in the recent tourney : A girl named Pretty was arrested 
by the Masonic players, tendered a j at her home this morning by Head 

! dinner to the victors at the Osborne • Constable Byrne and Detective Ser- 
| Restaurant last night. Following the I géant Lee, on a charge of forgery.
| dinner, a smoker, attended by mem- 
j bers of both clubs, was held in the 
! City Club rooms. Mr. J. Ayre, Pres
ident of the City Club, presided over 
the dinner which was an excellent 
one. The service was attended to by 
the City Club stewards in a most ef
ficient manner. The toast list was 
very brief, and wisely so. The health 
of the King was drunk and the only 
other toasts were the Masonic Club 
and the winners and the City Club and 
the losers. The former proposed by 
President Ayre was responded to by 
President Hamlin, who also proposed 
the latter for whom Hon. W. R. War
ren made the response. The speeches 
were brief and to the point, being 
expressive of the fine spirit which I 
prevailed throughout the tournament ! 
and of the good feeling and fellow
ship it had engendered. Souvenirs of 
the occasion were found in the menu 
cards, on each of which were pen and 
ink sketches that were extremely 
apropos. Dinner being ended, adjourn
ment was taken to the commodious 

>ms of the City Club, and here 
splendid musical programme

To the Sports.

to individuals, and a supplemen
tary service by water, independ
ent of or in addition to the Reid 
boats, plying between here and 
Canada, should be carried out 
from January 1st to April 30th. 
In former years the Halifax- 
Newfoundland mail contract was 
a great boon to the commercial 
body. This connection was aban
doned, not possibly because of 
the extra subsidy, but because 
it wTas thought that it could be 
discontinued without inconven
ience. The sequel has proved dif
ferently. Economy in the admin
istration of Government depart
ments is in numberless cases 
more costly than extravagance. 
This is notably so in connection 
with the Postal Department. A 
week ago the foreign mail now 
on the express from Port aux 
Basques, and which left that sta
tion last Saturday, and arrived 
to-day, could and should have 
been landed in St. John’s by S.S. 
Sable L, had the Postal author
ities possessed one bit of initia
tive. They were given the oppor
tunity of transferring the mails 
from Kyle to Sable I. but hesit
ated maybe over the sum they 
may have to pay for carriage, 
and so there is confusion in busi
ness circles in consequence. Con
signees of goods arriving by 
Rosalind, have neither advices, 
invoices or bills of lading. All 
these are evidently in the mail 
which has been a week getting 
from Port aux Basques to St. 
John’s. If not they are in the 
mail on Kyle, which is coming 
direct from Louisburg. And this 
system is that which we have 
been told is modern. F**1 the sake

I

Don’t forget that Lent is 
drawing near. Go to the High
landers’ Dance and forget the 
hard times. Tickets — Double, 
$2.00; Ladies’, $1.50. Feb. 23rd 
is the date.—febi7.il

St. Andrew’s
Club Debate.

"That the Municipality of St. John’s 
should own aaiti operate public util
ities,” was the subject debated by St. 
Andrew’s Literary Society last night. 
Dr Grieve presided. The affirmative 
leaders were Dr. A. Tait and W. Ward- 
law. Those for the negative were 
Messrs. Frank Lumsden and John 
Neal. Other speakers added their 
quota—some making very suggestive 
statements, how things should be 
done, viz: Messrs. A. Gibb, Wm. Neal, 
Donald Nicolson, Wm. Eadie, A. Stur- 
rock, Donald Macintosh, J. Sawers, 
Charles Watson. On the vote being 
taken the affirmative won. The papers 
were of unprecedented high literary 

of a few dollars the whole busi- j order, and showed, that the speakers

She will appear before the Magistrate 
to-morrow morning. The arrest is the 
successful culmination of police in
vestigations into a series of forgeries 
which occurred last year, and after a 
temporary cessation, re-occurred this 
winter. The cheques were in all 
cases made payable to a girl and were 
signed with the names of well known 
business men. In many cases the 
signatures were excellent imitations 
of the originals. The girl’s procedure 
was to enter a shop, make a purchase, 
and tender a cheque in payment, first 
endorsing it with the name in whose 
favour it was made out. The police 
had a very slender clue to work on.

I They made a systematic visit to all 
j Water Street shops and warned shep- 
! keepers to look out for cheques sim- 
; ilar to those which Pretty had passed,
| and which had been placed in the 
I hands of Head Byrne. Unfortunately 
two attempts to make an arrest were 
rendered ineffective through the news 
leaking out, and getting, evidently, to 
the ears of the forger. Later, however, 
she renewed her activities, and to
day’s arrest was made through de
scriptions furnished the police "oy her 
victims. None of the individual am
ounts were very large, but the ag
gregate of all the cheques passed 
amounts to a considerable sum. Pretty 
is a young girl and possesses a fairly 
good education. She has worked as a 
stenographer. The detective force de
serves great credit for a smart piece 
of work, particularly when they had 
so little upon which to base their in
vestigations.

When you’ve cried "Come on tha 
Feildians” and Play up Old St. 
Son’s

When you’ve shouted “Shoot the 
blasted Referee”

Would you kindly chuck

Obituary.
MRS. HENRY BLAIR.

The sudden passing of Mrs. Henry 
Blair which took place at her home. 
Masonic Terrace, last night will be 

shilling in learned with regret. The deceased
this tin-hat brought from Mens 

For the sake of those who died for 
you and me.

They were full of life as you are, they 
went wild o’er sport and games 

But when Duty called they 
their games aside,

In fire and blood they wrote
deeds upon the Scroll of Fame ; married daughter, ,wife of Major J. G. 

And to-day their graves are scattered Hunt, M.D., resides in London, On- j

was a Miss Isabella Whiteford Black
wood and a sister of Mr. Andrew C. 
Blackwood, and aunt of Mr. J. P. 
Blackwood Barrister of this city. Mr. 

threw j Kenmuir Blair is a son and Misses 1 
their ! Isabelle and Edna are daughters. A !

far and wide.
son, son of aCook’s son, clerk’s 

Millionaire,
Son of an outport fisherman, it’s all 

the same to-day.
Each of them did his country’s work 

(And what have you to spare?) 
Pass the hat for your credit sake, and 

Pay—Pay—Pay!

tario. To the husband and family the 
Telegram extends sympathy.

Finest California Sunkist Or
anges. Pears, Grape Fruit at 
GLEESON’S-febi7,2i

Death of Mrs. D. Galway'
You pride you on your gratitude— I

yet here's a debt unpaid ; | There died at her residence 332
You talked of all you d do—and what s

Sneak Thief Sentenced.

been done?
If thus our lads had faltered when the 

big advance was made
IP’s a question if the War would yet 

be won.
But let you now blot out the past and 

settle down to work
And when the thing is done you’ll 

proudly tell
Of how when your dead comrades 

called, your task you did not 
shirk

But helped to" build their war Mem
orial.

Fisherman, Miner, Factoryhand, Lum
ber-jack,

Counter clerk, office boy, manager, 
it’s all the same to-day

All of them answered their country’s 
call. For those who won't come 
back

Pass the hat for your credit sake, and 
Pay—Pay—Pay.

By all the ties of kindred that you 
bear to those who died;

By all the things they did that you 
might keep:

By all that great blood-brotherhood 
your greatest boast and pride,

Shall you leave them unremembered to 
their sleep?

No. Here resolve to pledge yourselves 
to keep the torch aflame

Which they gave into your keeping 
when they fell;

In time of need they stood by you, 
now you must stand by them.

And prove your faith by your Mem
orial.

Water Street this morning, Mrs. Brid
get Galway, widow of the late Denis 
Galway, founder of the well known 
tailoring establishment at that ad
dress. She was a native of Thomas- 
town, Kilkenny County, Ireland, and 
came to this country from the green 
old isle, about 70 years ago, along with 
numerous others of the emigrants 
who then crossed over the Atlantic to 
make new homes for themselves in 
Newfoundland and elsewhere on the 
American Continent. Her husband 
predeceased her nearly 25 years ago, 
and now at the advanced age of 85 she 
enters also to her eternal rest. Her 
descendants are her three sons, Micrr- 
ael, James and Denis and two daught
ers, Mrs Thomas R. McGrath and Miss 
Bride Galway, as also twenty grand
children. Michael and Denis are the 
two well known custom tailors of 
Water Street, and James is one of the 
officials of the Assessors Department 
in the Custom House. Her burial 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

Incorrigible Gets Three Months.
Inspector General Hutchings said 

that there were to the certain know
ledge of the Police, at least, eleven 
charges of sneak theft against a young 
boy, who was recently arrested for the
larceny of two purses. Accused enter- j Bank c!erk j,iacksmith, son of a gen
ed the hall doors of the owners and tleman,
made off with the purses. Only the fact Son of a widow who looks to you to 
that his mother was ill, prevented the I see you don 1 betray, 
earlier arrest of accused. In 1920, he ! 
had been fined $100 or three months on 1 
similar charges. The Inspector Gener-

A few good tickets remaining 
for “Billeted” to-night, at 'The 
Royal Stationery. Don’t fail to 
secure one.—febi7,n t

for
by

al said there was no doubt that the 
accused had committed many of the 
hall door thefts reported during the 
past few months. In passing sentence 
of three months imprisonment, Judge 
Morris said it was evident accused 
was an incorrigible, and he regretted 
the boy was too old to be birched.

The trust of those who fought 
you, of course you’ll stand 
them

So pass the hat for your credit sake, 
and Pay—Pay—Pay.

Feb. 23rd is the date for the 
Highlanders’ Dance. Bélieve 
me, it’s going to be a big night 
for all. An elaborate supper will 
be served by the Ladies’ Auxil- j 
iary.—febi7,ii

McMurdo’s Store News.

Czarina at Barbados.
Messrs. W. S. Monroe & Co., have re

ceived a message stating that the 
schr. Czarina has reached Barbados 
all well. The Czarina was on her way 
from Barbados to this port with a 
cargo of molasses, and last week the 
owners received a radio messago via 
Cape Race from a passing steamer 
stating that the vessel had been dis
masted and was making her way back 
to port of sailing.

The competent housewife who 
is satisfied with nothing but first 
class bread feels fully repaid for 
her efforts and skill when mak
ing bread from “TRIUMPH”
Flour—each loaf being a revela
tion in bread making.—febi7,2i

A Memory of
Pope Benedict.

We have to thank Mr. D. Carroll for 
a copy of an excellent little pamphlet 
ilwhich he has entitled “A Memory of 
Pope Benedict.” It is contained in a 
cover, the design of which is the work 
of Mr. Carroll, and its contents con- only the best selected No. 1 
sist of a photograph of the late Pope Manitoba wheat, thus assuring 
and some excellent poetry written of 
him by Mr. Carroll. The booklet is be
ing sold in aid of St. Patrick’s Con
vent.

FRIDAY, Feb. 17.
Something in the way of a liquid 

After Shave is valuable in winter time, 
when changes of temperature are sud
den and extreme, and Ideal After 

j Shave stands out for this purpose as a 
great success. It may be used in sum
mer, of course, and is always delight
fully cool and refreshing, but it is in 
winter weather that it shines, and is 
certainly one of the best things of the 
kind available. Price 35c. a bottle.

I

Belated Express Arrives.

ness of the city is tied up, and 
this paltry saving has wrought 
incalculable loss. When money is 
being squandered in all direc
tions by the Government with no 
prospects of any material re
turn, it is ridiculous for the 
Postal department to be so os
tentatiously practising economy 
in the matter of mail carriage. 
No opportunity should be lost 
during the winter season to get

were well versed 
the world over.

in civic affairs all

New R. W. M.
Tasker Lodge.

The Annual Meeting of Tasker 
Lodge, No. 454. S.C., was held in toe 
Temple last night, when Bro. W. F. 
Caldwell was elected to the R.W. 
Master for the ensuing year. We un
derstand that Bro. Caldwell is the 
youngest Master to enter upon such

The much overdue express rea ; red 
town at 8.30 a.m. to-day, after being 
six days on the way from Port aux 
Basques. It was preceded by a rotary. 
The express brought several passen
gers and 215 bags of foreign mail, the 
first to reach the city for Over a week. 
The line is now clear and a cut has 
been made on the Topsails where the 
express was so long delayed.

’TRIUMPH” Flour is in a 
class by itself, being made from

the highest quality flour it is 
possible to make.—febi7,2i

Officers’ Ball.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Felt 
Gaiters, Tweedie Boot 
Tops or Spats, 10,12 and 
14 button, Fawn, Taupe 
and Black, sizes 3 to 6. 
Reg. $3.50 and $4.00. 
Snecially priced to clear, 
$1.10 a nair. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. ,eblM1

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., blowing strong with 

rain and glitter, ice about three miles 
off drifting West; nothing sighted; 
Bar. 29.40; Ther. 34.

“SAY WON’T YOU COME TO THE 
BALL V

... , , , m, duties of any Masonic Lodge in the
mails in and out the Colony. The Island The installation of the R.w.
cheese-paring that deprived re
ceivers of goods of their docu
ments is not true economy. 
Rather is it the result of not 
knowing how to handle a situa
tion that occtirs year after year. 
The receipt and. dispatch of for
eign mails as regularly as can be 
is most important, and whatever 
steamer offers, inward or out-

Master Elect and Office Bearers will 
•take place at High Noon, on St. Pat
rick’s Day, 17to. March.

“Olive Moore” Reported
According to a message received by 

Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co. toe 
Schooner Olive Moore, which left 
Torrevija Spain on Jan.8th, bound to 
this port with a cargo of salt must

By this we mean toe Officers Ball 
which is being held in the C.C.C. Hall 
on Monday night. The object of this 
dance is the augmentation of too 
funds for the National War Memorial. 
The dancing public of St. John’s are 
being catered for in a manner which 
should win toe approval of all. 
Regular dances are very enjoyable, 

“TRIUMPH” Flour is a tri- j but occasionally all kindred spirits 
umph in the science of milling, ; look forward to something better than 
and each barrel is guaranteed by j usual- Tllis the ambition of the

committee who have kindly under
taken the arrangements in connection 
with the Officer’s Ball, and there is 
no doubt but that their efforts will 
materialize in toe finest dance for toe 
season. The music will be supplied 
by toe C.C.C. and Majestic Orchestra’s, 
toe supper by Mrs. H. Diskeffson as
sisted by many other ladies. With 
such capable people supervising toe 
two essentials which make a dance, j 
the rest may be left to those who ! 
attend. All those who are enthusiastic 
dancers and those who want to help a, 
deserving cause are asked to patronize

BORN.

and Mrs.to Mr.This morning 
Gushue, a son

DIED.

have encountered the storms which 
"Ward, each should be authorised | for some time have been prevalent on 
to bring or take a mail, payment j ^tila”t1^ A radlogram from the 
for same to be made only in such 
cases. It is to be hoped that
there will not be any recurrence 
of the blunder which permitted 
the Sable I. to came from Louis
burg to St. John’s without the 
mail which could so easily have 
been transferred to that ship 
from the Kyle.

HIKARD’S UNIMENT FOB COLDS,

i S.S. Algie states she spoke the Olive 
Moore, Capt Yarn, ip Lat. 36.06 N, 
Long. 44.26 W., and supplied her with 
provisions. The message stated that 
toe vessel lost part of her sells. It 
is likely that Capt Yarn will make 
Bermuda.

MORE SALES, MORE .MONEY.
It is easy to win and hold the 

better class trade by selling 
“TRIUMPH” Flour, as it means

the Millers to be of "the highest 
possible quality. Ask your Gro
cer for “TRIUMPH” Flour.

febl7,21

Smart Seamanship.
With her fore topmast, topgallant 

mast and main topmast gone, toe safe 
navigation of the barqt. Czarina to 
Barbados is a feat of seamanship and 
good judgment which reflects credit
ably on Captain Taylor and his crew. 
The Czarina had her topmasts car
ried away during a storm on Feb. 1st 
when about 19 days out from Bar
bados. She was then about 276 miles 
North of Bermuda. All the vessels 
yards and sails were saved.

This morning, at 6 o’clock, Mrs. 
Bridget Galway, aged 85 years, widow 
of the late Denis Galway, Merchant 
Tailor. Her remains will be interred 
from her late residence, 332 Water 
Street, at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday.

Suddenly, at Masonic Terrace, Feb. 
16th, Isabella Whiteford, beloved wife 
of Henry Blair. Funeral from her late 
residence at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

EN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of my dear mother, Mary Skaines, 
who died Feb. 17, 1921. May her soul 
rest in peace.
Tho’ lost to sight, to mem’ry dear 
Thou ever wilt remain.

—Inserted by her Son.

In fond and loving memory of- my 
dear mother, Mary Skaines, who died ! 
February 17to 1921. May her soul rest 
in peace.—Inserted by her daughter 
Annie Skeans.

Hardware
Clearance 

Sale!
2.50.
3.50.

Sale Price 
Sale Price

1.93
3.23

Price 
Price 
Price 
Price 2.00. 
Price 2.45.

5.00.
6.30.
6.30.
1.50.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

ACADIA SKATES—8 inch............... .. ..Reg. Price
BEAVER SKATES—8, ®/2, 9 inch................Reg. Price
DREADNOUGHT SKATES—10, 10y2,11, liy2 inch.

Reg Price
REGAL HOCKEY—10 inch.................. . . .Reg!
MIC-MAC HOCKEY—10 inch.......................Reg.
FRAME SLEIGHS..............................................Reg.
FRAME SLEIGHS..............................................Reg.
FRAME SLEIGHS................... Reg.
CHAMPION COASTERS................. ..............Reg. Price 2.60.
CHAMPION COASTERS.................................. Reg. Price 3.00.
CHAMPION COASTERS....................... . . .Reg. Price 3.15.
CHAMPION COASTERS....................... . .Reg. Price 4.90.
BABY SLEIGHS—Not upholstered, painted Dark Green

Grey ................. ............................................ ....................................... Sale Price
BABY SLEIGHS—Upholstered, colors Crimson and Blue...Sale Price 13,1,
BABY SLEIGHS—Upholstered, color Pearl Grey................... Sale Price 14.75
TWIN BABY SLEIGHS—Upholstered, color White.............. Sale Price 16.4c
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS, each................................................................ 4.50
KITCHEN CHAIRS, each.........................................................................................M.55

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
and Pearl

9.20

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
febl7,31,eod

Store Open 
Every Night. SUMMERS

The Store that Gives Big Vaines

!

“The Store oi 
Greater Service."

APRON CHECK.
This serviceable Apron 

Check has a nice clean 
appearance ; it will give 
satisfaction in washing 
and wear ; 36 ins. wide,

35c. yard.

MEN’S

“Straight-Line” 

LONG RUBBERS.
Made by the famous 

B. F. Goodrich Co’y; 
made of good quality 
rubber,

$5.70 pair.

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply Black Fing

ering Wool,

14c. slip.

MEN’S
KHAKI SHIRTS.
Good strong Khaki 

Shirt, cut from a large 
roomy pattern, afford
ing full freedom of 
movement to the wear
er; all sizes,

$1.75 each.

FULL LINE OF ALL 
POUND GOODS.

HEAVY
BLACK HOSE.

All Wool Black Ribbed | 
Hose, suitable for boys 
or girls,

79c. pair.

PINK
FLANNELETTE.
Another big bargain 

in an English made 
Flannelette. This is an 
exceptionally good cloth, j 
possessing a texture 
with a soft fluffv nap: 
an ideal choice for all 
kinds of underwear; 34 
inches wide,

33c. yard.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERs7s30 Water Sired
Here and There,

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son, Richard Blddiscombe, 
who died February 17th, 1921.

... .__ ... . , , ! In our hearts we mourn toe losstoils dance, as without your help we, hjm we loved B0 dear; of

i

cannot make it the success which It 
undoubtedly deserves. Moonlight ef
fects will be used to create a romantic 
atmosphere, your attendance may per
haps be the beginning of a real 
romance.

Rev. Fr. Cullen of Gambo, who was 
In toe city for a few days vacation, 
Went out to Whitbourne by toil morn
ings train.

NO REPORT,—No word of the S.S. 
Sachem, which left Liverpool on the 8

__________ _____r_______ _____Inst, had been received by the Furness
repeat orders from each custom- j withy Co. up to noon hour to-day. The 

! er.—feb!7,21 ship to likely delayed by Ice,

WEEK-END SPECIALS. 
Ladles’ Black Button Boots, 

$5.50 for $2.98 pair; Tan Button 
$6,50 for $3.50 a pair; Misses’ 
Button, 11 to 2, for $1.98. Above 
Boots are made of genuine leath-
CrTHE WEST END BAZAAR, 
febi7.ii 51 Water St. West.

What would we give to clasp his 
hands, his gentle voice to hear? 

His loving smile and welcome voice 
that is so dear to us,

He is resting now in Heaven above, In 
God alone we trust

We sit and think of you, dear boy. 
While tear drops dim our eyes;
But you could not say good-bye to us 
Before you closed your eyes.

May heavenly winds blow softly 
O’er his present resting place 

He knows he’s not forgotten,
But committed to God’s grsce. , 

—Inserted by his mother and father.

Kiaard’s Liniment Relieves Nemralgto

Last performance of “Billet
ed” to-night. Don’t miss it.—«

KYLE COMING DIRECT.—The Kyle 
leaves Louisburg for this port direct 
to-day. She is bringing a foreign mail 
and passengers.

Mrs. H. Outerbridge will re
cite at the Synod Hall, Feb. 21st. 

febl7,li ‘

DRUNK RELEASED.—A drunk and 
disorderly who appeared before Judge 
Morris this morning was fined $1 and 
the cost of conveyance to the Station.

To-Night’s Hockèy 
Match has been post-

i
NANCY LEE AT BAY BULLS.—The 

tug John Green has srrlved st Bay 
Bulls with the schooner Nancy Lee In 
tow.' Ice conditions down toe shore 
were not favourable this morning for 
towing the vessel to port.

STOCK BROKERS 0WMARGIN!
Oils, Steels,

Coppers, Railroads, 
Motors, Industrials. 

Government and Municipal Bonds.
we have full facilities for efficient trading.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS A BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

HHfiHISaRlHi™

MISSING GIRL FOUND.—Mise Mmy 
Morrissey, who was reported to toe 
police ,ae mtoeing from her home, 
Carter's Hill, several days ago, has 
been located on Pleasant Street.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
YETERIN ARIES.

BT

Do you want your choit* 
Suit or Overcoat—cut. n# 
trimmed in the SpurreU ^ 
at almost your own prie*’ 
must have work, even 
don’t get profits. SP' 
the Tailor, 365 Water SI 
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venty Years
' y Ago To-Day.

renlnf

ivitation to
Local Athletes.

Jetcrday Mr. H. T. McGrath, Chair- 
of the S.D.I.L.X., received the 

lowing message from Dublin, Ire-
K
[The Dail Eireann heartily invites 

co-operation in sending team 
I athletes from Newfoundland to 

popete in Tailtean games (Irish Race 
■Pic) Dublin August next. Posting 
Italians.

(Sgd.) J, J. WALSH, T.D.
Director of Games.” 

fit McGrath has conferred with Mr. 
litis, President of the and

1 Prominent in sporting circles, 
f Ü is understood that an effort to 
pa representative team sent across 
• be made.

Rally of Marys.
181 Wcddinc Gift to the Princess.

J“ Déminions are well to the fore 
Me wedding gift to the Princess 

“ 'be Marys (Marions, Mays, Mar- 
Miriams, etc.) Newfoundland 

' lle first to cable news of its 
Wcipation'to the committee under 
Jfion. Mrs. Geoffrey Hope Morlay.1 

Reading is herself organizing 
b aB,i Lady Jellicoe performs the 

hi "®ce in •xew Zealand. Lady 
fbbt wife of Sir Reginald Stubbs. 
rr55r of Hong Kong, is working 
rlsiastically. and Lady Plumer has 1 
pleii the Baroness Inguanez D’- 

0 as the rallying point of the 
8 Malta. Mrs. Smuts is the 

a similar band in South Africa, 
ij Reylon and Jamaica are also 
Pf;; the Dominions busily organiz- 
F eir share in the gift. With the ad- 
t 0t Clinton in Devonshire 

Mary Pleyaell-Bouverie in 
, M_Udl' Limerick in East Kent,

“• Hollams in West Kent,
^ y all the countries are pro's 1er.

•nates Gold Medal.
taniGe0ree iIarshaIl, Newfound- 
I d0B°2iP Winner at ==« skating, 
L j “ a 8°ld medal for first 

jits »!,•8 tbree mile race at the 
■nee’s m Me bein8 held at the 
lu in aid of the War Mem-1

Telegram. Fob. 17th. 1920)

I -,red a. Brazil arrived In town 
®r' he octagon to superintend the 

■-1 1 of a vault for Professor 
IS and make other funeral ar- 
Fe en(s professor Danielle was 
lge®d as very ill and was being at- 
l2Vtv Dr. McKenzie.
1 Fr Dolierty, S.J., opened the 
Ld service of a mission to the R. 

■citizens. 1
ILoner Annie E. Larder, CapU 
lett with a cargo of salt from Op- 
j ran ashore near Gunner’s Cove 
Jt’outslde "Pancake.” The tug D. P. 
| ham later towed the vessel to 
[borage.
the Bombers of an expedition of 
Loll scientific explore-s were at- 
Lfd by cannibals in New Guinea 
1| 25 of them murdered.

I Message to Mr. Gordon cf Baird 
[don & Co., stated that the S.S. Dal- 
tjll with a general cargo and pas- 
Lers for this port had run ashore 
§5,t coming down the Mersey River
L Liverpool.

text Week
Children’s Week.

at TTTR riUNCE’S RINK.

I, view of the many times that it 
i unfortunately been necessary, rn 
LDt of soft weather, to close the 
L |n the afternoons this season in 
Lr to have ice for some im
itant fixture, the management have 
tided that next week will be "Chil
e's Week" at the Rink, and the boot 

1 pe on the other foot—in other 
Eds. the Rink will open every 
brnoon (if there is any ice at all) 
in it league and other evening fix- 
hs have to be postponed. It is 
[ted to give the kiddies a fair 

and hockeyists and other 
jjvn-ups who are going to kick at 
s decision are reminded of the fact 
t if it had been necessary to close 

the Rink four afternoons out 
L when they were kids, the chances 
[they would not be playing hockey 

fskating to-day.

i connection with the holding of 
ldren's Week” next week, Mr. 

■drew Carnell has good na- 
"Udlv undertaken to stand the cost 
[Bennett's Band for the children on 

! afternoon; Mr. Bennett ani bis 
iciates who have already given 

kir services free to the children on 
[last two Saturday afternoons, have 
(onteered to play free one after- 
i next week and the Rink will 
tup” the band for the other four 
moons. The afternoon sessions 

Q begin at 3 o'clock sharp on Morc- 
[ Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 
d at 2.30 on Wednesday and Satur-

|ChiMren's Week” will close with a 
jhd Children's Carnival on Satur- 
f, February 25th. at which ten 

some prizes will be offered for 
kbest costumes.

’I- .
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Millinery
Clearance

Women’s Velvet Caps.
In assyted colors, perfectly plain, stitch

ed brims. Reg. $3.60 each for ,. j J QQ

Women’s Felt Hats.
In shades of Fawn, Brown, Cerise and 

Navy, trimmed with plain ribbon WÇ 
band and bow. Reg. $7.50 each for V
Women’s Angora Hats.

In a number of assorted colors, close fit
ting and sailor styles. Reg, 16.50 (1 OÇ 
each for.......................................... vl.Ou
Women’s Beaver Hats.

Sailor shape, plain and flared crowns.
Regular $13.00 each for................. $10.40
Regular $10.00 each for..................$ 8.00

Children’s Felt Hats.
In Brown, Saxe, Grey, Navy and Jade, rib

bon bands and streamers. Reg, OA
$4.50 each for................................ «PJ.JU

Tailor Made
CLOTHES

that arc
much admired7 |X

Men from all parts of the country are loud 
in their" praises of the Suits and Overcoats 
turned out by The Royal Stores’ Tailoring 
Department, and many farseeing men, every 
year, take advantage of the Annual Febru
ary Sale to place their orders for Spring 
Clothes and so reap the benefit of the Spe
cial Cut Prices. They know from experi
ence that the cut in price does not mean a 
cut in the quality of the tailoring or mater
ials.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
We Have sufficient materials for a limited 

number only of Suits, in Brown, Grey and 
Heather Mixed Tweeds.

11 Suits only. Regr. $42.50. COO QQ
Offered at.............................. «pvv.vv

10 Suits only. Reg. $47.50. ÇOC QQ
Offered at.............................. «pvv.vv

35 Suits only. Reg. $50.00. ti?OC QQ
Offered at.............................. «PJO.VV

16 Suits only. Reg. $55.00. ff OO QQ
Offered at.............................. $*W»vw

Navy Serge Suits.
14 only best English Serge. flJÆQ CQ 
Reg. $65.00 ea. Offered at .. w'V.vv 
Any of these Suits will be made up to 

your measure in any style desired.

Tapestry 
Table Cloths

at Half Price
In Crimson and Green, assorted floral de

signs, hemmed ends.
Regular $ 6.75 each for ................... $8.40
Regular $ 8.60 each for .. .. .. . .$435
Regular $12.50 each for'................... $6.26
Regular $14.50 each for.................. $7.25

Turkish Towels.
Assorted colored designs, size 20 x 40 

inches, hemmed ends; heavy, durable qual
ity. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.,

Cushion Covers.
Fawn Crash Linen, with colored embroid

ery designs on corners; hem- fljl CQ 
stitched edge. Special, each .... «P1-UV

Sideboard Covers. .
In Brown Crash Linen, finished with hem

stitching and colored embroidery; OC_ 
size 14 x 54. Special, each............  OJC.

Tea Cloths.
Brown Linen 5 o’clock Tea Cloths, hem

stitching and colored embroid- ÇA
ery. Special, each............. .. V*»VV

at the Royal Stores are the most
EXTRACiFlOlMAfiY

Shopping Events of the Year
The fact that liberal discounts have been taken off regular prices — already St. John’s lowest — has 

brought home to the shopping public the immense saving effected by utilizing this Store for the purchase of 
everything they require. More than ever is this Store recognized as St. John’s Shopping Headquarters— 
where every dollar spent means a substantial saving.

A Good Time to Buy
Smart Blouses

Practical Shirtwaists.
In Colored Jap Silk of varl- 

ou« pretty abadee and in Striped 
Tricotlnee ; all elzea.

Reg. $7.26 each for .. . .$4.98

Taffeta Silk Blouses.
In Fawn, Navy, Saxe and 

Black ; high neck styles. •
Reg. $10.50 each for .. ..$8.75

Black Taffeta 
Shirtwaists.

Reg. $5.45 each for ,, 
Reg. $6.0 Oeach for ,,

Black Shirtwaists.
In Poplin, Cashmere 

Sateen ; all sizes.
Reg. $2.20 each for .. . 
Reg. $2.50 each for .. . 
Reg. $2.75 each for .. . 
Reg. $3.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $3.50 each for .. .

Values that Set 
Men Talking

Men’s Pyjamas.

. .$2.75 

. $8.75

$1.10
$1.25
$1,85
$lrt)0
$1.75

Men’s Working Shirts
Dark Striped Flannelette, 

English make; no collar; all 
sizes. Reg. $3.20 ea.

Men’s Negligee Shirts
Light stripes on White 

grounds, soft fronts and cuffs. 
Regular $2.00 each Q’J

Heavy Striped Flette, cut 
military fashion, silk frogs, etc. 
Special, per enlt .... JJ J J

Men’s Night Shirts.
In heavy Striped Flette, col

lars and fronts finished with 
galoon trimming. Reg Ç1 
$4.00 each for............ V»•* ”

A Host of Useful

Smallware
Specials

ABSORBENT COTTON—In 2 oz. 
packets. Reg. 18c. pkt. 1 C _ 
for................................... IvC.

SHAVING CREAM—Royal Vinolia; 
for use without water. OO- 
Reg. 45c. large tube for «ÎOC.

SHAMPOO CREAM—Mennen’s, in 
large tubes. Reg. 60c. 40-
tube for......................... TxfcrC»

SHAVING POUTER—Royal Vin
olia. Regular 45c. tube

SPECTACLES—Clear or Smoked 
Glass. Reg. 45c. pair JQç

MECHANICS’ SOAP—Colgate’s; re
moves grease and dirt. OA 
Reg. 35c. tin for .. .. “vC.

LARGE SCRIBBLERS—60 pages, 
plain paper ; large size. Q 
Serial.................................  OQm

STENOGRAPHERS’ NOTEBOOKS 
—Ruled paper. Special, A— 
each .................................... vÇ»

STATIONERY — In boxes; best 
grade linen. Reg. 60c. OA- 
box for.......................... «JVC-

CREPE PAPER TOWELS—Strong 
and durable. Reg. $1.50 CA 
pkt. for........................... OUC.

O’SULLIVAN’S NEW RUBBER 
PATCHING—Light, medium and 
heavy weights. Special, AC — 
per piece........................ fiw/Ve

TURKISH BATH SOAP—3 large 
cakes in a box. Reg. 55c. 4 0
box for............................ ,*OC.

VASELINE—Blue Seael Brand, in 
glass jars. Reg. 12c. ea. JQq

Coats and Dresses
at Drastic Reductions

Our entire stock of Coats and Dresses have been gone over and prices have 
been subjected to a radical discount. Hundreds of Smart, Coats and Dresses 
in a variety of good materials and of the newest approved designs.

Women’s Dresses.
In Colored and Black Serge, Taf

feta, Gaberdine and Eolienne.
Reg. $28.00 each.
Selling for .. ..
Reg. $33.00 each.
Selling for ..
Reg. $60.00 each.
Selling for ..
Reg. $72.00 each.
Selling for

$22.40
$26.40
$30.00
$36.75

Coats
Women’s Coats.

Heavy Ulsters in Tweed of as
sorted designs and colors.

Reg. $17.00 each. .. (PI Q £*A
Selling for............. «PlJ.OU
Reg. $37.50 each. .. (POfl AA
Selling for.............  «P4U.VU

Black Caracul Coats.
Up-to-date models ; a limited 

supply only.
Reg. $36.50 each. .. <M Q 9C
Selling for.............. «D10.4.Ü

Great Values in

Crockery
Goods Saved 

from the fire
MIXING BOWLS — Yellow and 

White, in 4 sizes. Special,
each.................40, 50, 60 and 86c.

PUDDING BOWLS—Plain White, 
in 6 different sizes. Prices, 
each .. . .17, 20, 25, 80, 40, 50c. 

CUPS AND SAUCERS—White and 
Gold. Special, per doz. gQ

STONE BAKERS—In six different 
sizes. Special, each,

85, 45, 50, 65, 85 and $1.10 
BUTTER DISHES — Spe- CQ-

rial, each....................... UUt.
TEA POTS—Selling at half regu

lar prices. Special, each,
35, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80c. 

ORDINARY TUMBLERS— AQ-
Special, per doz.............. •'"«’•

STONE CHINA VASES—In assorted 
fancy designs.
Small sizes. Special, each . .20c. 
Large sizes. Special, each..40c. 

FAIRY LIGHT—In fancy glass; 
Red, White or Blue. CQ-
SpeclaL each................... UvC«

CLARKE’S FAIRY CANDLES—To 
match Fairy Lights. Spe- se
rial, per box..................

DINNER PLATES—White and Gold 
design; full sizes. Spe- 4A_
cial, each..................... *VV#

OVAL BON BOX DISHES—Chintz 
designs. Special, each EJQç

ROUND BON BON DISHES—Fancy 
Rosebud patterns. Spe- OQ_ 
rial, each....................... OUL.

for
Men & Women

at
Sale

Prices

Never before has the buying public been enabled to witness, an a profit by, suen & drastic dis
regard for costs and former selling prices, as we present during this Annual February Sale. Many 
have taken advantage of this great opportunity to save. The wise and shrewd buyers are coming 
from every direction.

Rattan Chairs.
Natural and Fumed finish.

Regular $26.00 each..........................
Selling for............I..........................
Regular $33.00 each .. .. ..............
Selling for

$19.12
$26.77

Overmantels.
English make, 

Regular $26.50 each ..
Selling for...................
Regular $85.00 each .. 
Selling for .. ..............

and* 6 mirrors.

:. $19.68
:: :: $26.25

Parlor Suites Bedroom Suites Sideboards and
Parlor Suites.

Oak and Mahogany finished frames, upholstered 
in Velour and Tapestry; 5 pieces.

Regular $ 77.00 Suits for................... . .$64.40
Regular $12.00 Suite for .. ..................$87.50
Regular $116.00 Suite for.........................$86.25
Regular $110.00 Suite for......................... $81.25

3 Pieces, <.
Regular $ 78.00 Suite for....................... .$ 68.40
Regular $ 86.00 Suite for........................ • 68.76
Regular $118.00 Suite for.......................$ 86.26
Regular $185.00 Suite for........................$126.00

2 Pieces
Brand new Bureaus and Stands in all the most 

popular finishes.
Regular $ 49.00 Suite for...................... $ 41.20
Regular $ 63.60 Suite for   ..................$ 44.50
Regular $ 69.00 Suite for........................$ 49.21
Regular $ 65.00 Suite for........................ $ 58.59
Regular $120.00 Suite for........................ $ 59.60
Regular $ 80.00 Suite for........................$ 66,85
Regular $136.00 Suite for........................ $ 98.60
Regular $165.00 Suite for........................$108.00
Regular $150.00 Suite for ..  $100.00
Regular $161.00 Suite for.....................   $107-35
Regular $187.50, Suite for........................ $195.00

Well built pieces in the following finishes: Sur
face Oak, Ash Walnut, Quartered Oik, Mahogany 
and Fumed.

Regular $ 64.00 each for......................... S 44.87
Regular $ 60.00 each for................   ..$ 5040
Regular $ 66.25 each for..........................$ 66.21
Regular $ 76.00 each for......................... $ 6248
Regular $160.00 each for........................ $ 7847
Regular $120.00 each for .. ..$ 98.75
Regular $155.00 each for .. .. .. . .$10850 
Regular $195.00 each for........................ $130.00

The Royal Stores, Ltd

Women’s Black Boots.
Laced styles, Blucher and Balmoral; as

sorted leathers; all sizes.
Regular $4.20 pair for........................$3.78
Regular $4.50 pair for........................$4.05
Regular $5.10 pair for........................$4.59
Regular $6.45 pair for........................$5.81
Regular $7.20 pair for........................$6.48
Regular $8.60 pair for........................$5.16
Regular $9.00 pair for........................$5.40
Regular $9.95 pair for........................$5.97
Regular 10.70 pair for........................$6.42

Women’s Tan Boots.
Laced styles, Blucher and Balmoral cut, 

in a variety of leathers and in all sizes.
Regular $ 6.45 pair for....................... $5.81
Regular $10.00 pair for....................... $6.01
Regular $12.35 pair for ....................... $7.41
Regular $12.70 pair for.......................$7.63
Regular $14.20 pair for.......................$8.53
Regular $14.50 pair for .. .•................$8.71

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Regular $10.35 pair for.......................$4.95
Regular $11.00 pair for.......................$6.61
Regular $12.00 pair for....................... $7.20

Men’s Vici Kid Boots.
Regular $10.80 pair for.......................$6.48
Regular $13.20 pair for.......................$7.92

Men’s Tan Boots.
Regular $ 7.40 pair for.......................6$,66
Regular $ 8.65 pair for.......................$7.79
Regular $18.00 pair for.......................$9.00

Women’s
Black Ribbed 

Hose
at Half Price

Hose at great savings. We have an enor
mous stock of Black Ribbed Hose—all mark
ed at clearance prices.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Assorted ribs, Fast Black Dyes, seamless 

feet; all sizes.
Regular $1.20 pair for . ...................... 50c.
Regular $1.35 pair for........................ 55c.
Regular $1.40 pair for ........................68c.
Regular $1.55 pair for........................ 68c.
Regular $1.80 pair for........................ 77c.
Regular $2.20 pair for........................ 95c.
Regular $2.70 pair for...................... $1.10
Regular $3.00 pair for...................... $146

Women’p Heather Hose.
“Two Steeples” Brand, pure wool, 4|1 ribs, 

fashioned legs.
Lovat shades. Reg. 3$.25 pair for....$2.10 
Grey shades. Reg. $3.50 pair for....$145

, ■w

High-Grade

Footwear
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Talented Actress j

MISS ANGELA McGRATH “WATCH 
ED” BT B.I.S.

By the S.S. Rosalind, which sailed 
from here on Wednesday night, there 
went as passenger to New York Miss 
Angela McGrath, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. McGrath of this city. Miss 
McGrath goes to New York for the 
purpose of perfecting her studies in 
Dramatic Art, Physical and General 
Culture Courses, and to this effect, 
will enter the New York School of 
Music and Arts, which institution 
stands supremely first in the States

« —--------------- --------------------
1 cultivation of music and flue, such perfect acting as displayed by 
rts to the highest degree of perfec- j her with the B.I.S. Dramatic Club, in 
on, engaging as it dees, some of the : the “Old Homestead," “Daughter of 
ost famous instructors both of Sur- Erin.. «Deacon Dubbs.” and “Under 
>e and America. From babyhood Miss the Gaslight,” and with the Llewellyn 
cGrath has been a pupil of the Dramatic Company in "What Happen- 

•cademy of Our Lady of Mercy, Mjli- j e(j to Jones.” Besides these perform- 
tary Road, where under the excellent j anceSi when but a mere tot at school, 
training and most refined environment j She always played a leading part with

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 17, 1922-8

of that institute, those natural talents 
which she possesses, were fostered 
and encouraged, so that the many 
thousands who witnessed her different 
appearances on the stage, with the B. 
I.S., Knights of Columbus, and Llew
ellyn Dramatic Companies, are loud in 
their praises of her more than Ordin
ary ability, though she only attained

Apart from numerous school friends 
and others who called to wish her 
success, and say good-bye, many menr- 
bers of the B.I.S. went on board the 
Rosalind Just before sailing to wish 
her bon voyage. It is Miss McGrath’s 
intention after the completion of her . 
course to return to her native laud, j 
She is accompanied by her brother, ' 
Wilfrid, who goes to New York on a 
short visit to friends.

marked success in the different school 
plays of her Alma Mater.

On the evening of her departure for 
New York a deputation from the B.I.
S. Club called at her home and pre
sented her with a very valuable gold j Hig Excel|ency the Governor 
wrist-watch, handsomely engraved. Counc|, been pleased t0 appoint

Captain Henry M. Maddick, to be

Store News.
Our buyer is now back 

from New York and we 
are busy opening new 
goods every day. It will 
pay you to visit our 
store,

W. R. GOOBIE.

ARE VALUES
The like of which are seldom seenI

Published by Authority.
'I

as a mark of appreciation of her ser
vices, and as an evidence of the es-her sixteenth birthday in Septemner j ™es. - - ^ lg ^ fey thçm

last. Seldom do we find in one soyoung teem _______ —-----------------

NEW SALE SYSTEM
of-

“DIFFERENT SELLING”
MEANS BARGAIN PRICES FOR YOU.

Owing to changing and present conditions of business, we are con
sidering this year running our merchandising and selling differently.

Part of this change will be the cleaning up of goods of which we have 
an overstock, or goods the season of which is passing, at prices which will 
not necessarily mean any consideration of the cost of these goods. Cus
tomers will however note that all such prices can hardly be expected to 
be held indefinitely and they will do well to seek advantage of same early.

In our “Different Selling” Campaign we also aim to achieve other 
results which will be unfolded later.

We open our “Different Selling” Campaign with 
the following Reductions and Bargains :

CORTICELLI WOOL in balls. Regular 25c., at...............................19c. ball
LADIES’ ENGLISH WOOL GLOVES.

Regular $1.25 and $1.35 pair, at................................89c. and 99c. pair
LADIES’ BLACK FLEECED WOOL CASHMERE GLOVES.

sizes 6 to 8, at the ridiculously low price of....................35c. pair only
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES, as sold elsewhere at $3.00 to $3.50

pair. Blair’s “Different Selling Price”.....................................$1.95 pair
LADIES’ BUTTONED GAITERS—Medium heel ; sizes 2Ç4 to 6.

Regular $3.60 for.............................. ... . . . . ...........................$2.95 pair
LADIES’ HIGHEST QUALITY RUBBERS—Medium and high heels.

Regular $1.30 to $1.40" pair. Now........................................... $1.10 pair
LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE STANFIELD COMBINATIONS.

Price last year was $7.00, this year $5.50. Blair’s “Different Selling
Price” to clear only............................................................................... $3.95

WOMEN’S WHITE AND NATURAL CASHMERE “NEW KNIT” WOOL 
VESTS AND PANTS—Prices ranged from $2.00 to $2.80. _ Now
only . ................................................................................................. $1.25 each

WOMEN’S WHITE FLEECED VESTS AND DRAWERS.
, " “Blair’s Different Selling Price”..........................................63c. each only

WOMEN’S BLACK AND NAVY SERGE SKIRTS.
Our price was $9.50 each—as they were bought when Serges were
high. Our price now is......................................................................... $3.50

These are Wool Serge makes and this ridiculously low price is under 
present cost. We don’t expect many will be left now.

We are also chopping the prices of all other Costume Skirts to reduce 
the quantity we have in stock.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.

If you are interested in these, we are offering them at ridiculously 
low prices rather than carry them over till next season.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Never Again Will You Get Such an Offer.

BOYS' LONG WINTER OVERCOATS—All with good Italian linings ; ages
8 to 17 years, only . . . ...................... ............................................$5.90 each

It is unnecessary to say these cannot be made at this price.

Men’s Winter Overcoats
LONG LENGTHS, WELL LINED.

One Coat was priced last season at $22.00. We are clearing it up now
.................................................................... .. ..$7:50 each only

Othc Ten’s Overcoats we offer you now at .. . .$12.00 and $15.00 each 
The $15.00 ones were priced last season at $35.00....................

IF YOU NEED AN OVERCOAT THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Ladies’ Fur Sets, Collars & Muffs
at HALF PRICE.

Owing to so many Fur Collars being worn on coats and so many Wool 
Scarves being used now, Fur Sales have been off the past two seasons.

We are clearing up our stock of Furs at absolutely HALF PRICE only, 
as our highest price. Never again will you have .Fur Values like these 

TL offered you.
It hurts us, really, to have to make some of these prices, but we are 

out to give you values that you will always remeember.
. •.

DONT WAIT ! BUY EARLY ! AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

Deputy Registrar of Deeds and Com
panies. Head Constable Patrick J. 

i O’Neill, J.P. to be Superintendent of 
Constabulary, in place of Wm. 
Grimes, Esq., J.P., retired. Rev. ,T. 
Conway to be a member of the Ro
man Catholic Board of Education for 
the District of St. Lawrence, in place 
of Rev. G. W. Battcock, resigned. Rev. 
A. J. Dee, to be a member of the Ro
man Catholic Board of Education for 
the District of Argentia, in place of 
Rev. J. D. Savin, left the District. 
Rev. M. Leamey to be a member of 
the Roman Catholic Board of Educa
tion for the District of Oderin, in 
place of Rev. A. J. Dee, left the dis
trict. Rev. Edmund Hunt to be a 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of New Harbour, in place of Rev. J. 
Beauchamp, left the District. Rev. 
Edmund Hunt to be an additional 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of Norman’s Cove.
Department of the Colonial Secretary.

February 14th, 1922.

Ladies’ Raglans. Boys’ Pants. Fire Shovels.

This is good value,
American cut. This 

is good value, This is good value,

only $12.80 each $1.65 per pair 10c.

\

Babies’ Warm Jackets.
Every baby needs one of these 

warm jackets, knit or crocheted 
of bright pretty yarns, wrist 
bands fit the wrist snugly to keep 
tiny arm from cold,

98c., $2.25 each

Deep Tin Dish Pan.
They are extra deep, ’ivetted 

handles, full weight ; a big value 
at this price.......................... 39c.

Neat Hair Nets.
Imported Nets of sterilized 

human hair, fine mesh and invis
ible; in shades to match your 
hair .. .. .. *. 10c., 15c. each

Race Horse Took Fright.
On Wednesday morning quite a 

number of horsemen had their animals 
on the course at Quid! Vidi practicing 
for the coming meet. Amongst those 
present were Messrs. Macpherson, 
Parkins and Brennan. A colt owned 
by the latter took fright and dashed 
up the pond at a mad pace. At the 
head of the Lake the animal was stop
ped at great risk by Messrs. T. Kear- 
sey and E. Cooper, who were on their 
way to witness a flight by airman Cot
ton. The gig to which the colt was at
tached was considerably damaged.

Ladies’
House Dresses.

Assorted patterns,
$1.65

Says Paris Innocent
of Murder.

While relentless time hastens the 
day of his execution, March 30, John 
Paris, the colored boy convicted of 
murder cf nine-year-old Sadie Mc- 
caulay in St. John last summer, 
passes the hours reading from his 
bible and practicing writing by copy
ing verses from hymn books. While 
friends in both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia are working hard to 
procure a new trial, the convicted 
young man sits in the condemned cell 
of the St. John county jail patiently 
awaiting the day when he will be led 
to the scaffold, resigned to his fate 
yet maintaining his innocence and de
claring that he wiill face his Maker 
with no sin upon his soul.

This is the story brought back to 
Halifax by Rev. W. A. White, pastor 
of the Cornwallis Street Baptist 
Church, who returned after a visit to 
St. John for the purpose of studying 
the prisoner and trying to find 
whether or not there is any trace of 
guilt psychologically noticable in his 
actions of conversation.

Enamelled 
Rinsing Pans.

These are stamped 
from one piece of steel i 
and given three coats of | 
enamel.

. . Specially Priced, 75c. |

New Corsets.
True Corset economy lies in 

buying the right Corset. This 
Corset will give you comfort. 
Price right .. . .$1.49 per pair

Ladies’
Long Sleeve Singlets.

This is superior value and all 
large and extra large sizes,

only 79c.

Plaid Ginghams.
For Gingham dish aprons, of 

which one always needs a good 
supply ; small and large check,

only 19c. per yard

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose.
Don’t miss this opportunity to 

buy Boys’ Heavy Stockings, 
heavy ribbed, with 
length over the

plenty 
knee,
only 59c.

of

pair

Fry Pans.
Light weight w i t h | 

strong handles, only 39c.

Large Glass Jugs.
Every family needs a good 

sized Water Jug. These are 
sensible shapes, easy to pour 
from and not easily tipped,

only 65c. each

Enamel Saucepans.
UPPED STYLE.

A leader in v&lue at this time. 
Firm, durable Enamelware which 
you may be sure will last a long 
time; a convenient size, too,

only 25c.

Water Pails.
These are heavy plate with 

bright tin finish ; they are not 
heavy to carry . .only 39c. each

White Blouses.
Youthful and fresh looking 

garments. Specially priced,
$1.35 each

Store News.
Our special offer of 5 

lbs of good Granulated 
Sugar for 39c. (after y01 
have made your pUt. 
chase) has been a grq 
success.

W. R. G00B1E.

LlVul

Cake Dishes.

This is good value,

85, 99c. each |

Nainsook Corset Covers.
Well made for wear and ser

vice, with pretty shaped yokes 
of lace and embroidery, ribbon 
threaded, only......................59c.

Blouse Flannelettes.
Assorted patterns, neat, and 

they make nice morning blouses 
or children’s dresses ; 2V& and 4 
yard lengths, only 24c. per yard

Fancy Percale Shirt.
Work Shirts made of a better 

quality heavy weight material 
you will expect at this price,

only $1.35 each

Chair Seats.
The price we offer them to you 

is without equal any place in 
town.....................only 10c. each

Glass Butter Dishes.
In low, broad base shapes, 

which are practical as well as 
dainty, only...................39c. each

Scissoiis.

You always have a 
need for this handy ar

ticle ....................45c. ea

Kitchen Wants.
Stove Lifters .. . ,20c. | 

Can Openers .. . .10c. 1 
Clothes Lines .. . .20c. j 
Scrub Brushes 

Soap Savers .. ..: 
Potato Mashers 

Clothes Brushes..: 

Tea Strainers . ...1 

Kitchen Mirrors . .2.ic. |

KINDLY REMEMBER

W. R. GOOBIE is just opposite the Post Office.
feb!6,3i

Bravest of the Brave.
LEADER OF AIR SQUADRON DIES 

OF PNEUMONIA.

The Air Ministry mourns the death 
of one of the bravest men who ever 

“I spent two hours in the presence j entered the service. Group-Capt. Alan 
of the condemned man,” said Mr. ! John Lance Scott, commander during 
White, to The Herald last evening,1 the war of the famous 60 Squadron, in 

j "and made a psychological study of which Colonel Bishop, Capt. Ball, and 
his demeanor and conversation. I Major McCudden won their V.C.’s, fell 
have made a study of human nature a victim to pneumonia. He was an
and have had considerable experience intimatê friend of Lord Birkenhead,
with men. I left the cell without having \ with whom he returned recently from 

! discovered any trace of guilt nor any- St. Moritz, and it was on his way home 
thing in the man’s actions or con- that he contracted the disease. Capt. 
versation that would lead me to be- Scott at the outbreak of the war was 
lieve that he committed the crime.” I a Regular officer attached to the Sus- 

Mr. White said he found that many t sex Yeomanry. He immediately trans- 
of the leading citizens of St. John be- . ferred to the Royal Flying Corps on 
lieve in the innocence of the con- j its formation,. but before he could get
demned man and one gentleman of, to France he had a bad crash and

I o| o| o| o| d| c4r.|

New Low Prices

that city has offered $250 to help de
fray the expenses of a new trial. G. H.

broke both his legs. He left for 
France as a flight-commander in the

•ON*

m

Vernon, K.C., of Truro is working j autumn of 1916, and rose by rapid 
with this end in view. It is also re- : promotion to the command of that 
ported that prominent Baptists in St. 1 great unit, the 60 Squadron. He was 
John had Rev. C. P. Clarke of that awarded an M.C, while fighting with 
city visit Paris in his cell and Mr. his unit, but not long after was again 
Clarke is reported as having said that ’ seriously wounded and invalided 
he does not believe Paris guilty. f home. He was piloting Mr. Winston

Paris is well looked after by the ' Churchill in -July, 1919, when the ma- 
Salvation Army officers in St. John ] chine crashed at Croydon. He was 
who visit him frequently. Many peo- badly hurt. One of the most fascinat- 
ple are strongly prejudiced in his ing books of the war—"The History 
favor and it is rumored that Lieut- of 60 Squadron”—written by Capt. 
Governor Pugsley has said that if a , Scott last year, will remain to pet - 
new trial is not obtained he will 
present a petition to have the sentence 
commuted.

The prisoner spends his time in 
self education and studying the 
scriptures. When convicted he could 
scarcely write his name and knew 
little of the bible or its teachings. He 
Is now able to write fairly well and 
reads the bible constantly. He copies 
from it and from the Salvation Army 
hymn books and also writes letters 
in acknowledgement of encourage
ment received from friends outside.

Rev. Mr. White • brought back 
several letters Paris has written to 
people who are interesting themselves 
in his favor, and also a letter to the 
congregation of Cornwallis Street 
Baptist Church, containing a message 
of appreciation of their efforts in his j 
behalf, which message Mr. White read 
to his congregation.—Halifax Herald. I

Pipe and 
Fittings

All Sizes up to and including 6 inch.

■
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petuate the memory of this famous 
i aviator. At the time of his death he 
I was Air Secretary at the Mihistry, 
! which carries with it the post of oriu- 
| cipal private secretary to the Sec •«- 
; tary of State for Air.—News of the 
i World.
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THE CANADIAN SALr CO. LIMITED

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind is due to leave Hali

fax to-day for New York.
Schooner General Byng, Capt. J. 

Ducey, 42 days from Cadiz, arrived at 
St. Lawrence yesterday with a cargo 
of salt for the Marystown Trading Co.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis 6mo

Jtinard’s Liniment for Burns, Etc.

War Memorial Dance

WILL BE HELD ON ST. PATRICK’S 
DAT.

Thé Committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the dance which will 
be held in the C.C.C. Hall on St. Pat
rick’s night in aid of the War Memor- . 
ial, met in Padre Nangle’s office yes- j 
terday afternoon. Mr. J. A. MacKen- 
zie .was appointed Chairman and Mr. 
A. B. Perlin, Secretary. The other 
members of the committee are Messrs. 
W. it Jackman. H. Mitchell, E. Chafe, 
P. Grace and H. Phelan. Mrs. W. B. 
Frazer has very kindly offered to look 
after the catering, and all the other 
preliminary matters were attended to. 
The tickets will be on sale shortly, 
and it is expected that the dance will

meet with the support which b35^ 
accorded all other attempts to I 
augment the War Memorial F®*|

THOSE HAVING SICK A| 
MALS SHOULD use

MINARDS
of ear

><■

„,
Good for all throat and cM J 

eases, Distemper. Garget, 
Bruises, Colic, Mange, Spavt»* 
ning Sores, etc. etc. ShouW. - 
be in the stable.—SOLD
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wemmomThe Prince at Madras.

able enthusiasm, for instance, wag 
shown for the Prince when he 1#. 
epected the boy scouts and the gM 
guides gt Government House. Jp 
mass horse-shoe formation the boyg 
and girls greeted the Prince with » 
chorus of “Madras welcomes you." 
After various evolutions, “cub howlg," 
and much cheering, the Prince ad. 
dressed a few words to the delighted 
youngsters. Less than half an hour 
later His Royal 'Highness was ip. 
specting 12,000 European and Malms 
school-children gathered on the side 
of the “island” bordering the river 
Cooiyn. t)n his arrival a dainty, 
richly-dressed little Indian .girl pre
sented him with a bouquet. When the 
Prince had ridden around the “eland" 
a group of children gave a display of 
Indian gymnastics, and the European 
children sang “God bless the Prints 
of Wales.” It was a very pretty pi#, 
ture, amid a vivid tropical environ
ment, upon which the eun beat in 
tingling splendour. Shortly before 
noon the Prince reviewed about 860 
police qn the “island.” Contingenta 
from the city, the “Mofusstl,” and 
Chingleput districts

BS *

Yes, one look at this ad. will convince you that prices at our Store are back to pre-war. Call and in
spect our offers—we know the result—you wiU buy.

AMERICAN TIMEPIECES.
20 only America.............................. Sale Price $2.00
30 only Pocket Ben .. .. .. ..Sale Price $2,00
Big Ben—10 only left, which , we are clearing 

out at..................... ................. .. ............$4.00 each

WOOLS.
Another shipment Corticelli Wool in various 

colora; also a shipment of 5-ply Bee Hive in Black, 
White, Brown, Tan, Green Heather, Brown Heather** nimwiIj x<u*f uitjcii **<*,<*| .prawn ns
and other colors. Sale Price, 25c. hall or slip.

LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
They come in White, Black, Grey, Brown; good 

heavy weight for winter or spring wear. Clearing 
Price, 47c. pair.

SCRIM.
About 100 lbs. White and Cream Scrim. Would 

make very nice sash curtains or half blinds; very 
light weight. Sale Price, 80c. per lb.at unexcelled prices CHILD’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

60 doz. Child's White Mercerised Handkerchiefs 
with colored edge. Value for 10c. each. Sale Price* 
5c. each. . • '

FLANNELETTES. 
800 yards Striped Flannelette, p800 yards Striped Flannelette, pyjama patterns. 

Regular Price 80c. yard. Sale Price 20c. yard.BLANKETS VALENCIENNES INSERTION.
We have still a few pieces left at the small price 

of 1 cent per yard.
OUR WHITE SALE is still on and will continue 

to the end of the present month.formed three
sides of a square facing ' the Munro j 
statue, and the Prince proceeded 
through the ranks, occasionally paus
ing to speak to the men. His Royal 
Highness next turned his attention to 
a parade of ex-Sérvice men, and some 
at them with distinguished records 
were presented to him by the Officer 
Commanding the Pensioners' Camp. 
The most interesting event, however,

; was the inspection of the First Battal
ion of the Prince of Wales' Leinster I 
Regiment (Royal Canadians). On en

tering Fort St. Georgs by the Walla- 
Jah gate, the Prince was received with 
a Royal salute, after which the usual 
ceremonial evolutions were carried 
out. Before lunching at the officers’ I 
mess the Prince visited St. Mary’s, the 
FIRST ENGLISH CHURCH IN INDIA, j 
which was finished in 1680. He saw 
there the tombs of the missionary 
Schwartz, Sir Thomas Munro, SJr 
Henry Ward, and Lords Pigot and Ho
bart. He also inspected the stone 
which Is still on the original site 
where Elihu Yale was buried, \vh: sc 
father founded" Yale College, America. 
Leaving this moundering edifice, the 
Prince looked in at the sergeants’ 
mess cf the Leinster Regiment, avd < 
stayed there for a brief while c'nr.t- j * 
ting. Madras. languorous in tl vap } 
heat, is amazed at the untiring energy J 
of the Prince. Although he was 1 
dancing in the Adysrd Club until rnitl- ‘ 
night, he was away snipe-shooting on * 
the Ghats, 30 miles off, early ' next ' 
morning. In the afternoon he attend» 1 
ed the races at Gyindy, being heartily 1 
cheered all along the five miles route 1 
and receiving a great ovation on his t 
arrival at the course, about which he f 
strolled freely. In ttm evening he 1 
dined with the members of the Mad- 1 

and was much amused at '

Beautifully finished, medium weight.
60 x 69—Regular Price $4.50. Sale Price...............
69 x 70—Regular Price $4.60. Sale Price ................
60 x 70—Regular Price $5.20. Sale Price .. .. .. .

NAP BLANKETS
Of superior quality. 

66 x 80—Regular Price $8.70. Sale Price . 
&' x 83—Regular Price $8.50. Sale Price - 
65 x 76—Regular Price $7.50,e Sale Price .
60 x SO- TO THE TRADE!

A large assortment of
Ladies’

GAITERS.
Ladies’ and Men’s

Storm Rubbers.
Men’s

Heavy Lumber Bools, etc.

Extra heavy. Reg. Price $12.50. Sale Price
By Ruth Cameron.

WOOLEN BLANKETS A FORM OF PAINLESS GIVING.

$ 8.40

$11.15

$13.50
$15.85

WADDED QUILTS

ras Club,
the traditional custom of tossing Ihq 
governor over the bar counter—said 
to be the longest in lndia—“juzt to 
show equality.” From the terrace he 
watched a grand firework display up
on the island, afterward* motoring to 
the Central Station, where, amid a 
crescendo of enthusiasm, he left for 
Bangalore, the ftret stage on his track 
through Central India.—New* of the 
World.

KALLEEM NOAH, Ltd
Wholesale only

febl3,m,w,f,3m

THE SPEEDING TEAR. the pilgrim hoar, who for lost chances 
weep*!' How futile is the busted bore 
who in the poprhpuse sleeps! The 
year that’s gone comes back no more, 
it’s looped the loops for keeps. So let 

j us labor with our hands, and with our 
heads and feet, in offices

.......... 1,1 It’s labeled Nine
teen-Twenty-Two, 
this blessed year 
of grace, and it 
will soon be out 
of view, so swiftly 
does it race,, to 
Join the sad and 
phantom crew in 
Time’s dark dump
ing place. So let 
us waste no use
ful days, but cinch 

WALT ISIAfOW them as they pass, 
and saw our wood and hoe our maize, 
and cut all kinds of grass, or in our 
old age we shall raise the failure's 
cheap alas. Our years of usefulness 
are few, soon fails the- strong man’s 
vim, and lethargy attacks the thew, 
and feeble grows the limb; so mark 
the days of Twenty-two, and nail 
them as they skim. How mournful is

Stop Laxatives
Which Only Aggravate 
t Constipation
Nujol is a lubrieant-~-not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat
ed, there is,not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors
fprescribe Nujol because 
ts action is so close to 

this natural lubricant 
Try it today.

or peanut 
stands, in .fields of shredded wheat ; 
and whe.n old age upon us lands, we ll 
find life’s winter sweet. The brave new 
year is speeding by, its cylinders all 
hit, It's climbing all the hills on high, 
and throwing dust and grit; so grab 
the bright hours as they fly, the min
utes as they flit.

ANDERSONS
Si. John’sWater Street The only Eyesight Specialist 

; named Trnpnel! doing busines 
in Newfoundland

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
p.nd is obtainable by the une of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blapkpeads, 
roughness and redness of tfe* iJtin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, ana 
the skin is left, goffc, smooth and veivtty. All dealers, or Rdrosaeon, BsSe* <fc Co,. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you mention this paper. *

to-dr.y is
KARL 8. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store),Ha«i6.tf

lion won’t hurt you. This lion was 
brougt up on milk."

"So was I brung up on milk,” wailed 
the darky, "but I eats meat now.”

‘and well bring the lion in• producer,
3!lo I and put him in bed with you. It will be

) a scream."
cf the ! “Put a lion in ted with me!” yelled 

■ ‘tl ' the darky. ‘“No, sal}! Not a-tall. I 
j i n. quite right here and now.” 

ordered the "But,” protested the producer, "tl: !»

ernph,.
Pan movie t-
J°Vel comedy 

into this
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—°cti8,«mo GAIETY
ÜF§t SOAP

By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1911 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Pgtent Office)REG’LAR FELLERS’

have, you thbS 
AUDACITY TÙ TELL] 
Me that 1 TtJLD v

A FIB?

vieil it
WlU-1 WELL IT^ YeswouV 

oto "Tbo? \ 
WOU AAIO ' 
If t tTTHAT 
Pie. U4 THE.

tAWlTRrt vr
s WOULD WAKE 
Vme SICK. .

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year,

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Watoc SU St John’»....
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FOR

$10.50
VEST POCKET 

KODAKS !
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store - Water St. 

’Phone 131.

Collector of Old 
Une-of-Battle Ships

as far as is known, there is but one 
man in the world whose hobby is the 
collection of old line-of-battle ships.

His father collected old castles. He 
is G. Wheatley Cobh, and he dwells 
in the frigate Foudroyant, moored in 
Falmouth harbor, England.

When the British Admiralty would 
have sold the old vessel to the c^.p- 
wreckers, Mr. Cobb bought her.

She is, in fact, the last of the thirty- 
eight gun frigates built in the early 
years of the nineteenth cent.:"..". 
When Mr. Cobb bought her she was 
called «the Trincomalee, because she 
was built in India, and he renamed her 
foudroyant, in memory of the two- 
decker. 80-gun Foudroyant, in which 
Lord Nelson hoisted his flag in 1799.

That very ship. Nelson’s Foudroy
ant, of which Nelson wrote that she 
was the fittest in the world to lie 
alongside the largest and finest of 
French two-deckers, was actually in 
Mr. Cobb’s possession. Her end was 
as tragic as her beginning was splen
did. In 1797. while the Foudroyant was 
building, Nelson chose her to be his 
flagship. Had she been completed in 
time, he would have carried Nelson’s 
flag at the battle of the Nile. .

In 1798 Foudroyant commanded by 
Capt. Sir T. Byard. helped to defeat 
Commodore Bompart’s expedition to 
Ireland. Foudroyant served in the 
Mediterranean under the great Lord 
St. Vincent, took her share in the 
blockade of Cadiz, and in watching 
the French fleet in Toulon. In Toulon 
harbor some years earlier had lain 
the French two-decker Duguay-Trou- 
in, which afterwards became the Brit
ish Implacable, and which Mr. Cobb 
has also collected. After Toulon, 
Foudroyant went to Palermo, where 
Lord Nelson shifted his flag from the 
Vanguard to Foudroyant, which he 
placed under the command of Captain 
Hardy.

A NOTABLE BISTORT.
Then the Foudroyant became the 

seat of the government of the king
dom of the Two Sicilies whose king 
and queen dwelt on board, flying their

royal standard at tie main. And with 
their majesties came Lady Hamilton. 
In the Foudroyant, Nelson captured 
the French 74 Genereux; and during 
the admiral’s absence, Sir E. Berry, 
who .then commanded her, received 
the surrender of the Guillaume Tell, 
eighty guns, after a sharp fight in 

'which Foudroyant suffered much dam
age. Foudroyant afterward became the 
flagship of Lord Keith, and after the 
battle of March 21, 1801, Sir Ralph 
Aborcromby was brought on Board, 
foudroyant was present at the capitu- 

| lation of Alexandria, which marked [ 
t: - '•-ai defeat of Napoleon’s scheme 
to c. • ar the East.

Aft: rj Foudroyant became
auxiliary o the Combridge gunnery 
school sh,.i at Devonport. In 1892, the 
Admiralty 1 the old Foudroyant to 
a shipbrea: who in his turn sold
her to a German. From that German, 
Mr. Cobb purchased Foudroyant He 
had her towed back to the Thames, re
paired and restored to the likeness of 
Nelson’s ship, rigged and her guns 
mounted, and manned.

Collecting line-of-battle ships is 
not a cheap enterprise, and Mr. Cobb 
spent many thousands of pounds upon 
Foudroyant in his honest enthusiasm 
for a noble national relic. He explain
ed in a pamphlet on the subject pub
lished in 1897, that, having spent all 
his money, he could not afford to de
fray the cost of maintaining a line-of- 
battle ship in comission, which 
amounted to from $10,000 to $15,000 a 
year. Mr. Cobb therefore determined 
to sail the Foudroyant round England, 
and to exhibit her, charging a small 
sum for admission in the hope of both 
educating the public and of obtaining 
funds toward the ship’s charges.

END OF THE GALLANT SHIP.

I help available. Mr. Cobb heard her 
cables part, one after the other. . . • 
The fine old ship grounded heavily; 
hugh seas battered her; her mast 
went by the board, and her back was 
broken. The vessel heeled over and 
her guns hung over the shattered 
sides held by their tackles.

When morning came and the tide 
ebbed, the noble ship was left high 
and dry on the sand. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars and years of 
work had gone in a single night, and 

. Nelson’s old flagship was a wreck, 
i it was found impossible to salve the 
Foudroyant. Mr. Cobb and his crew 
worked for weeks to save what they 
could. With immense toil they got the 
guns on shore, and saved a few of the 
many relics of the old navy with 
which the ship was stored.. The guns 
and other treasures are now in the 
present Foudroyant 

, Now comes what is perhaps the 
most wonderful part of the story. In
side three months, Mr. Cobb, quite un
defeated, and bought the frigate Trin
comalee, and renamed her Foudroy
ant. And there, she lies In Falmouth 
harbor. Bines 1167 Mr, Cobb has used 
Foudroyant II, as a training ship for 
boys, who have subsequently entered 
the royal navy or the merehant ser
vies, and who have all done well,

! BELIEVES IN WOODEN SHIPS.
Mr, Cobb believes that a wooden 

Hne-of-battle ship makes the finest 
possible home and school for youth, 
The ship herself Is charged with noble 
associations of duty and of service. 
Her structure, with its vast sweep of 
clear decks, its thick wooden walls, 
keeping the ship cool in summer and 
warm in winter, its large square gun 
ports, giving plenty of light and air, 
is perfectly fitted for the purpose. 
Moreover, the economy of a ship 
teaches a boy cleanliness, order, 
handiness, and readiness in emergency 
He learns the necessity for instant 
obedience. He is taught how to handle 
a boat in all weathers.

Mr. Cobb also believes that the

Maine Cat Adopte
Five Baby Rats.

Bangor.—Many a Maine cat has act
ed as mother or stepmother to orphan 
puppies, but until this week no one 
ever had heard of a cat mothering 
rats. T. R. Savage Company, whole
sale grocers, have such a wonder on 
their hands, and people are flocking 
to see it A few days ago one of the 
clerks discovered a family of eight 
bady rats in a packing box, while 
nearby the mother rat lay dead, and 
in a sunny window the store cat sat 
licking her chops significantly.

The baby rats were dumped out on 
the floor, in the expectation that the 
cat would quickly finish them, and, 
sure eflough, she did at once devour . 
three.

To the astonishment of every one, ■ 
however, Tabby purred and fussed 
over the remaining five young rats 
with every show of affection, and 
marshalled them into a cosy corner 
where, upon a nest of excelsior, she 
keeps a kindly and watchful eye Upon 
them, When one of the rat family ven- : 
turee out of the nest, Tabby takes It j 
gently by the nape of the neek and 
brings It baek. She wants to bring j 
them up, evidently, as home-loving 
rate, The store force await» with In- j 
terest events that must follow when, 
those live rate get their growth and 
begin to assert themselves.

/S=

Dye Old Curtains, 
Sweater or Skirt 

in Diamond Dyes
"Diamond Dyes" add years of wear ! 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors Into her worn garments 
or draperies even if she has never

London, Now York and Paris Ass. of Fashioi
: •'* ,ff;,-v' ,:,.v . j

announces the arrival of another shipment of

LADIES’ 
ONE-PIECE 
DRESSES

in Cantons, Taffcttas, Tricos and Serge.

extraordinary beauty of the old line- dyed before. Just buy Diamond 
of-battle ships, in which naval archi- ; Dyes—no other kind—then your ma- 
tecture found its supreme achieve-

Alas, with a few exceptions, the 
public was totally indifferent. And 
then the blow fell. The Foudroyant in 
June, 1897, was anchored off Black
pool, when a sudden gale blew up. She 
lay In shallow water, with a sandy 
bottom; there was no shelter, and no

“Slocks Patent” Flour
The reliable standard grade for successful pastry 

______________ making, 80c. stone.________________

Pure Irish Table Butter.......................................40c. lb.
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 21/y’s, “Del Monte”... 50c. 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 21/4’s, broken slices... .40c.
Grated Hawaiian Pineapple, 2’s, “Del Monte”...........35c.
6 lb. tins Mutton............................................... $1.00 each
“Del Monte” Apricot Jam, 1 lb. glass jars .... . .28c.
“Del Monte” Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars.............. 28c.
100 barrels Baldwin Apples—l’s, 2’s and Domestic.

SPECIAL.
Home-made Grape Fruit Marmalade, specially pre

pared by an experienced jam maker, and altogether 
different in flavor from imported Marmalade. Full 1
lb. glass jars.

FULL CREAM EVAPORATED MILK, 1 lb. tails, 18c. 
DILL PICKLES—21/a’s tins.
“TALLY HO” COFFEE—1 lb. cartons.
CONDENSED MINCE MEAT in packages.
MINCE MEAT in glass._________ _________________

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
---------- -----:--------------------------------- , =

ment, is good for the boys. The upper 
deck, scrubbed to the hue and texture 
of ivory, sweeps clear from the break 
of the poop to the bows.

The gun deck below Is solemn and 
still like the nave of a cathedral ; run
ning from after cabin to forecastle, its 
broad planks are the color of honey, 
and the light flowing through the open 
ports is interwoven with the shadows, 
and here and there a patch of sun 
light slightly oscillates as the ship 
moves to the brimming tide without.

In the captain’s cabin, the wide 
windows slant inward to the bro^d 
window seat, and thick beams, cun
ningly framed, make the ceiling. In 
this noble habitation, the boys learn 
and work and play and make music. 
In this austere and cheerful tranquil
ity, the lads become hardy, strong and 
agile, excellent oarsmen, skilled in 
seamanship, disciplined, courteous 
and happy.

THE IMPLACABLE.

terial will come out right, because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

FIRST SHOWING of a limited number of

Ladies’ Spring 
Coats and Hats

London, Now York and Paris Ass. of Fashioi

Mr. Cobb has never asked help to 
defray the expenses of his work in the 
Foudroyant. To-day, by reason of 
heavy taxation, he can no longer af
ford to maintain her; and it is open 
to any kind person who appreciates 
the enterprise to become responsible 
for the cost of maintaining a boy, or 
boys in the Foudroyant.

There is also another project, for 
Mr. Cobb, in 1912, collected the Im
placable, the old two-decker 74-gun 
ship which was once the French Dug- 
uay-Trouin, and which lay in Toulon 
harbor some years before Nelson’s 
Foundroyant kept watch outside. The 
Implacable is now waiting to be used 
as a home and training ship ton the 
Sea Scouts, and an appeal is to be 
made for the money required to re
store and to maintain her.

In the meantime, there ehe lies, 
secluded In a wooded reach of Fal
mouth harbor, the last of the two- 
deckers, a survivor of Trafalgar, a 
wonder of the world, unknown, unno
ticed. She has the high, gallerltd 
stern, and the ample, rounded «Idee 
of the French line-of-battle ehlpi of 
the eighteenth century. After all her 
battles and broils her strong timbers 
are sound as In 1780, about which 
year ebe was launched. .

THE SHIP THAT SUNG.
In 1793 she was captured by Lord 

Hood In Toulon harbor, where she 
was left when the admiral evacuated 
the town and dockyard. At the Trafal
gar she engaged the Victory. A fort
night later she was captured by Sir 
Richard Strahan, and renamed Im
placable. Forty years of active service 
did the Implacable achieve, and in her 
last commission she carried a golden 
cock at, her main truck, the sign of 
the smartest ship in the Mediter
ranean fleet, the smartest fleet in the 
world.

There she lies in FaAnouth harbor, 
dismasted, scarred, solitary, forgotten, 
yet hale and hearty and invincible. 
She has one friend, Mr. Cobb. She had 
another In King Edward by whose or
ders she was removed from the sale 
list at the admiralty. Will she find 
others?

When Mr. Cobb moored her In Fal
mouth harbor, he brought his boys’ 
hand on hoard, and on the gun deck 
they played the “Marseillaise." As the 
wild strains died away, the ship hum
med like a violin. “The old ship's 
singing, too, sir,” whispered the band
master.

THE LIVING.
You will praise him when he’s gone, 

When his earthly struggle closes 
You may send the florist's roses 

His dark bier to lie upon;
When he cannot hear or see,
You very friendly be,
But t’were better far, he’d vow.
If he had your friendship now.

You will speak about his worth 
When he has no need of fame,
You will glorify his name,

When at last he quits the earth;
And if he should die to-day,
Many kindly things you’d say,
But I wonder why do men 
Always seem to wait till then?

When the frost is on his cheek 
And his hands lie still and cold,
All his good deeds will be told, 

Those who’re silent now will speak; 
When at last his journeying ends 
He will pass through lines of 

friends,
But to-day he mustn’t know 
That bis neighbors love him so.

Draw up, friends, on either side 
For the man who lives to-day!
Smile at him and smooth his way, 

Let the line be long and wide,
Let your praise of him be said 
As you would if he were dead,
Make hie living march as fine 
As shall be hi* funeral line.

HIGH GRADE

VIRBIRIA 
CIGARETTES !

TARIFF REVISION.—A letter from 
Mr, A. B, Morlne, K.G., on the above 
•ubjeot, will be publiihed In the Tele
gram to-morrow,

Stafford's
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’s disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
In the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

8 o*. Bottle.............................40c.
IS os. Bettis.............................70c.

DR. P. STAFFORD A SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and
_ St Jeha’aTfhrtrteuBdlaBd.
Writ» us for Wholesale Prices.

We have recently receiv
ed another shipment of the 
famous Bears Number One

VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES!
Positively the very best 
Virginia Cigarette on the 
market. Attractively pack
ed in packages of 10’s and 
20’s; also in tins of 50, 
corked and plain tipped.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
feblO.eod.tf

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED BI 
PHYSICIANS.

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

An Open Letter to the House
wives of St. John’s.

Dear Madam :—
Of course all members of your family like Beans, and perhaps you 

would serve the canned variety more often if you could be absolutely cer
tain they were prepared with the same regard for cleanlintess you would 
observe in your own home.

Let me tell you the story of Libby’s Beans as I saw them Hacked in 
our mammoth plant at Chatham, Ont., a few weeks ago :—

The Beans used are Canadian grown, unequalled for flavor and ap
pearance, and until ready for processing are stored in light, dry chambers 
into which no rust nor mildew can penetrate. From this room they are 
carried through chutes to long endless belts, lined on both sides by girls 
m white uniforms, who pick out by hand all broken and spotten beans, or 
foreign substance of any kind. The beans are then thoroughly washed 
in running water to remove all dust, etc., after which they enter the first 
cooker and remain there for twenty minutes in live steam, which swells 
and prepares them for the final cooking.

From this they pass through automatic filling machines which deposit 
one pound of beans in each can, together with just the proper quantity of 
Libby s celebrated Tomato Sauce to give them the delightful “tang” vou 
like. 1

In each can is placed a hand cut cube of choicest pig pork, and the 
cans are then capped and proceed to large retorts where for two hours the 
beans are cooked in live steam.

After the beans are properly cooked, the cans are passed through n 
water bath to test for leaks, then to the labelling machines to receive the 
well known white and blue label, after which they are eased and are ready 
for shipment to the six Libby branches served by this factory.

Except for the hand picking operation before washing, Libby’s Beans 
are not touched by human fingers during the entire process, and every ma
chine used is carefully cleaned and sterilized when the dav’s pack is finished.

Libby s Beans are thoroughly cooked, but not crushed in the process, 
and when you open the can you find nearly every bean in perfect shape.

Order one can from your grocer and serve for tea to-night, and I think 
you will agree with me that Libby’s Beans are without an equal.

Sincerely yours,
E. G. PITMAN.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
f.tn.f

‘The Board of
Green Cloth.”

RUN AID’S LINIMENT FDR DIS.

ticular stroke, however, and many 
years after W. J. Peall had marie a 
break of 3,304, mostly by its means, 
it was abolished.

The game of billiards has under- The ^n^hor cannon was an inveir- 
gone numerous changes since it or- w lc was to° E°°^ to last l°nS- 
iginated in France in the sixteenth i once obtainin8 the necessary
century, the slate bed and cushions i ^K>R, 10n and oPPcnent's ball jam
being introduced, leather tips fixed to 1 ™ed toKether ln the jaws of a pocket),
the cuy, and chalk used. In fact, so 
many improvements have been made 
that there doesn’t seem any more left 
to be introduced.

It was a Bath marker named Carr 
who first realized the possibilities of 
side and a crowing the ball, and, with 
the aid of the spot stroke, he was 
hailed as the first champion. Many 
players became adept at this par-

the best players could literally go on 
for ever, and T. Reece actually made 
249,562 consecutive cannons in 
break of 499,135 unfinished.

That killed it.

JUST RECEIVED — Stock 
Men’s Dancing Pumps. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street. 

feblO.tt

Road-de-Luxe Entf
The hearing in the matte*! 

Road de Luxe charges which 
time past has occupied the I 
of Judge Morris at the Cechj 
trict Court has now concltiiW 
witnesses for the prosec“,!1 
been examined. The evldet^ 
is very lengthy and it will1 
time to decide the next 8l,*| 
matter.

Stafford’s Phoratone, 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. I 

Jaa4,tf

XINARD’S LINIMENT 
RATS FRIEND.
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Hockey Event.
||t* WAR ntMOlHAU- 
tf|> SENIOR TROPHY- 
- WIN rv JUNIOR IE A. 

CONTESTED GAMES.

NX) Star of the Sea
Association

or HOLYnoonlfoLD annual ant
MONTHLY MEETINGS.

j The annual meeting of the Star et 
the Sea Association of Holyrood wai 
hold In their hall on January 8th, and 
quite a large assembly of. memberi

| INKLINGS U STORES DOINGS
NOTABLE VALUES FEATURED for the WEEK-ENDHockey event 

local League was stag
ne, Rink last night 
earns in the Inter-col-
,„i0r Leagues competed
resented by Sir R. A.
• r j c. Crosbie. The
* League’s “bit” on be- 
N'angle's War Memorial 
, Senior League Cup 
He Terra Novas. St.
Inter-collegiate trophy.

e played on the knock- 
d coneieted of two 15- 

in every game play 
'"anil close. During the 
Varde expressed his 

,?ague and compliment
ée wonderful success 
„r(ied ‘heir efforts. The 
mder .'apt. A. Morris 
£;„g selections and 
tilted to the evening’s 
,amos began at 7.30 p.
■ .. }[,-rder refereed all 

■Inch Mr. J. Tobin 
irst game was be-

Sterllng Values are presented to you now,—grasp the opportunities. You hare not had a better chance to do some real 
Economical Shopping for yourself and for. those for whom you may have to do the purchasing for.

You will find this Store the most accommodating along the street—the one that best suits you, when meagre means re
strain your shopping allowance. Every tWlit and turn in the Store nowadays reveals Rock Bottom Prices displayed for tour 
advantage. Come and secure your Share, you'll find us ready and eager to thrust our best values to the fore.

Secretary Hannon's and Treasurei 
Maloney’s reports showed the Society 
to be in a sound condition financially, 
the Secretary reporting a considerable 
Increase in the roll, due in a great 
measure to the active interest of the 
Worthy Spiritual Director, Rev. Fr. 
Finn. The report showed a sub
stantial balance in the treasury, not
withstanding a large amount expend
ed in repairs to hall during the sum
mer. On motion of Mr. Philip Kielly 
the reports were adopted and the of
ficers vacated their seats. Mr. M. C. 
Dunphy was appointed chairman to 
conduct the election of officers, which 
resulted- as follows:—

President—Wm. P. Walsh,

GOME TO BAIRD’S 
tor

SCHOOL BAGS
Halt Prion

COME TO BAIRD’S 
for

EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUES

Large Waterproof Leather Bound School Bags, 
with leather shoulder strap and buckle, two com
partments, c’i-rtl* strapped front. Were #2.50
each. Friday. Saturday and Mon-

LITTLE BOYS’ AND GIBLS’ SCHOOL BAGS— 
3 dozen of these strongly made Brown and 
Dark Plaid School Bags, 2 compartments, 
leatherette bound and shoulder strap. Reg. 
90c. each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- AC. 
day............ ................................................ ‘IOQ.

Treasurer—R. Dwyer.
Asst. Treasurer—J. J. Maloney.
Secretary—Edward Butler, jr.
Marshal and Deputy—E. Butler, sr, 

and Jas. Crawley.
Custodian—P. O’Neil!
Executive Committee—Bernard Bar

rett, M. P. Grouchy, M. C. Dunphy, L. 
! Barron Jr., J. A. Hannon, J. J. Maloney 
and. Patrick Walsh.

The newly elected officers all thank
ed the meeting In recognition of ‘heir 
election, and the meeting recorded its 
appreciation of the services of the re
tiring President Mr. P. J. Veitch and 
Secretary Mr. J. A. Hannon, after
wards adjourning.

The monthly meeting was held on 
February 5th, and Indeed it opened 
under very sad circumstances. It was 
the announcement of the death of our 
brother member, Capt. John Lewis, 
one of the founders of the Association 
and for fifteen years President, whose 
passing under such sad circumstances 
in harness in sunny Italy as a fish 
sales Commissioner is so universally 
regretted, and whose loss to the 
country the district he so ably repre* 
sented and to his beloved Holyrood is 
so generally recognized. Presi lent 
Walsh in moving the resolutions of 
sympathy to the widow, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lewis, and son, Mr. P. J. Lewis, of our 
late Bro. member and Mr. P. J. Veitch 
in seconding them spoke with such 
warmth of expression and deep feel : is 
of sorrow for our departed friend, and 
sympathy to his bereaved wife ar.d 
son that all were filled with grief. Mr. 
Walsh felt that the Society had lost 
Its best member and the district the 
best represented the people ever 
had. Mr. Veitch thought that the loss 
of Capt. Lewis was irreparable, but 
his life should be an inspiration to the 
youth of Holyrood. Honest and fear
less, industrious and independent, am
bitious and unselfish he was of the 
type of man that makes a leader 
among men. The resolutions passed 
unanimously and were sent to the sor
row stricken relatives, together with 
his death benefit from the Association 
of $40.00, which . the relatives as
signed generously as an of
fering of charity to some poor and 
destitute families of Holyrood.
“Heaven to reward his greatness gave 

To our statesman this honored 
grave;

The lava of Vesuvius hold In trust 
Of a noble Newfoundlander the 

dust."

but one.

WHITE QUILTS
LARGE WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS—A clear-

Quilts,lng line of large White Honeycomb 
offering absolute value to purchasers. We have 
gone through all our Quilts and selected these 
42 for clearance. Friday, Saturday Ç9 QA
and Monday............. ....................... tP«J.OV

SATURDAY and MONDAYFRIDAY
Lllege boy3 Bi.ve a m.:o exium- 
Ç hockey. In the first- period 
Las no scoring, but in the sec
tors of the Feildians obtained 
L play of the losers was a 
l Improvement on their previous 

t The
feildians AND SAINTS

[the next to piny. This was not 
(to best gum" for the evening, 
ilio the nicest exhibition of 

L, 55Pa in the rink this year. 
Lng plenty of pretty combtna- 
Ldhardly an offside for the half 
[ihieii the game lasted. The 
L won by 5 goals to 4. The 
[opened at a lively pr.ee, both 
h combining well. After three 
|h of play. Tait opened the sccr- 
Mtto minutes Inter Field Sâciir- 
■ equalizer. TT?’ grew even fast
is Ibis point no.' Vnvn seen put 
1* part Voiery .and.before the-

DOME TO BAIRD’S 
for RUBBER Values

DOME TO BAIRD’S 
tor

POUND
TOWELS

DOME TO BAIRD’S
SALE OF 

Gorgeous 
Georgette Silk 

WAISTS

DOME TO BAIRDS

SALE OF

WASH
SILKS

WO’S RUBBERS—Here is another special in 
good-wearing low cut Rubbers for Milady ; 
e.-ttra heavy quality, yet neat in shape, me
dium heel and medium width toe,, heavily 
scored sole and heel. Our Spe- QQ_
rial....................................................... OUL.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—A long season of 
usefulness ahead for these superior quality 
Rubbers—“Merchant’s" Brand of good live 
rubber. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Sat- fljl ÇQ
nvday and Monday........................ «P A.U3

BOYS’ GAITERS — Heavy quality Buckled 
Gaiters for boys; sizes 1 to 5. He would 

“ prflTe a palfi of these, and IPs JtiBt the time 
he wants them most. Reg. $4.60. CJO QQ

Just open, two large hampers of White and 
Coloured Turkish Towels of every size. This 
opportunity offers you good-wearing family 
Towels—considerably less than you have been 
buying them for lately.

Prices 1C up 7c 
range AVV. to * VU.

GLASS TOWELING—20 inch Blue cross-barred 
-English Linen Crash-Glass Toweling; made 
for service. Reg. 55c. yard. Fri- OP 
jay, Saturday and Monday............. J3C.Reg. $4.60.

Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

ft cm the

THE SHOWROOM'S VALUESCOME TO BAIRD'S 
for these Values. 
Specialty Priced this week make an irresistible appeal to MILADY

Mp LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS—Fashionable, 
easy hanging Skirts in Serges, Gabar
dines, Plaids and Stripes, etc. ; shades 
of Navy, Brown, Saxe, Grey, Black,
Black and White and Fancy Plaids ; 
an unusually good offering—avail of 
it. Note the value. Regular $6.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- fl*1 QQ
day.................................A. ,. «Jfl.vO

HEMSTITCHING (by the yard)—Very 
i handy for finishing off Ladies’ or Child-
X ren’s Underwear and Blouses, etc.;
\ shades of Navy, Tan, Pink, Cham-

pagne, White and Black. Regular 53c. 
dozen. Friday, Saturday and 99
Monday, the dozen................... LOC,

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS — Grey 
“Freedom” Corsets in assorted sizes ; 
laced and buttoned front, shoulder 

\ straps, corded make, buttons for
( bands and suspenders. Reg. 85c. pair.
I Friday, Saturday and Mon-
L MASSES’ GEORGETTE PARTY DRESS*
P ES—Only 6 of them, beautiful- styles
F for evening or party wear; short

sleeves, V neck, Rosebud trimming, 
wide ribbon girdle, 3 wide frills at 

, skirt; shades of Nile Green and Maize ;
\ to fit 16 to 20 years. Regular $153)0.
I Friday, Saturday and Mon- EJQ

?HAIR NETS—“Willowee" Hair Nets, cap 
shape ; real hair, sterilized and sani
tary; shades of Medium and Dark 
Browns.

;s you 
ly cer- 
would

Come and select one of these handsome Geor
gette Waists in White and Rose; V neck, 
square collar, embroidered front; sizes 38 to 
46 inch bust. Reg. $4.50. Friday, <P9 QQ
Saturday and Monday........................ «pU.vQ

JERSEY UNDERSKIRTS—Heavy Grey 
Jersey Underskirts; shaped band, 
scalloped and button hole edged; made 
in fulll fitting sizes ;. the value is ex
ceptionally good. Reg. $3.00. <P1 QQ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday wl.vO

JERSEY BLOOMERS—Ladies’ fast Black 
Jersey Bloomers, elastic! at -waist and 
knee; heavy weight ; sizes 38 and 40.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç1 90 
day .. ..    «P1.VO

INFANTS’ WRAPPERS — Fine White 
Ribbed Wrappers, buttoned front, long 
sleeves, crochet edge around neck ; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 70c. Friday, PA 
Saturday and Monday .. .. DvCt

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Cream Jer
sey knit Bloomers for girls from 6 to 
12 years; elastic at waist and knee; 
extra good, quality. Regular Dollar 
value. Friday, Saturday and 07 
Monday....................................... OI C.

ked in

hd ap- 
kmbers 
ey are 
y girls 
ans, or 
washed 
pe first 
1 swells

if Feiidi; neat. Reg. $4.30. Friday, Satur- Ç9 7ft 
day and Monday .. .. ............ «pu.fv

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Only 12 
of them—beautiful quality White Damask, 
and a good serviceable size for family use. 
Reg. $4.50. Friday, Saturday & <P9 QC 
Monday.......................... ... * • ■

PILLOW CASES—“Victoria" Pillow jfP 
Cases, are splendidly finished, real 
good material ; the end shows a ||| 
prettily embroidered spray and 
heavily button hole stitching all AH 
around. Excellent value for $1.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7^ ^
day ......................................... *

EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS—Very hand
somely embroidered all over and a deep 
hemstitched border ; the quality is good. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday & (M 7A 
Monday.............. ............... .... vl.lU

BOLSTER CASES—A serviceable size Bolster 
tor children’s beds, as they are not large 
enough for the ordinary bed. Were 75c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- JQ 
day .............................  tDi..

A SNAP I
MEN’S 16.00 BOOTS

5.98
Come and have a look at HAM Fj‘ I 

this line, gentlemen, it’s some pH ; !/■' '
time since you have struck pWj»/ /
such excellent value in smart I JtXy s' 
well made Footwear. Your 
choice of Vlci Kid, Box Calf ffA
and Gun Metal Leather. Reg. / A jjv 1 
$16.00 and associate prices. 1
Friday, Saturday & ÇC QQ f_______ -»
Monday................... #O.UO
BOYS’ HIGH BOOTS—In Waterproof Calf with 

Bellows Tongue ; sizes 1 to 5; high laced-up 
style; a sturdy boot for now and for spring 
wear. * ’ “

out, each te LONDON DIRECTORYing the fir

with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

I*ith only a fe
ll Collin:

id the
1rs the Large Damask
iugh a TABLE CLOTHS1 bill Lea.? Were $8.00 pair. Friday, (PC QQ

Saturday and Monday.................. «PV.vO
PARIS GARTERS—Sure grip and easy fitting 

Paris Gaiters, in all shades; a pair will give 
you two years’ wear. Friday, Sat- A Q —
urday and Monday..........................

BLACK WOOL SOCKS—Your choice of light or 
heavy weight Black Wool Socks, of best 
English quality. Worth $1.80 pair. *1 JO 
Friday, Saturday and * onday .. vlVXV 

BOYS’ BOWS—Spring Clip Bows in quite an 
assortment of fancy mixtures ; easy fitting 
for doublé collar or soft collar. To Clear 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 1 Q-
eaeh................................. ................ LUX-»

WORKING HANDKERCHIEFS—Khaki shade 
Handkerchiefs ; very useful for the working 
man. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 19-
day, each............................... .. a vv,

WHITE HANDKËRCHÎÊFS-^Fulï size Hem
stitched White Handkerchiefs, full bleach 
Irish Lawn. Friday, Saturday and 99-
Monday, each.............................. “uv*

MEN’S RUBBER COATS^Men’s Black Rubber 
Coats, buckle fastened front with tan can
vas lining; strongly finished and tight 
seams ; assorted sizes. Special, QC QÇ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. «pv.vv 

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS — Striped Flannelette 
Shirts with attached collar, buttoned oints, 
pocket, neat patterns; in all sizes. Reg. 
$2.06. Friday, Saturday and Men- ^

MEN’S UNION OVERALLS—Strong American 
Blue Denim Overalls, double stitched seams; 
made to feel fit and comfortable; assorted

Friday, Sat- (TJ QA

•ue game was between

’6lils AND mui 
'*on by the former

A clearing line Fancy Blue and White 
and Red and White Check Damask Table 
Cloths ; they make the most serviceable 
of Breakfast Cloths and an ideal cloth 
for the kitchen; full size, hemmed ready 
for use. Were $3.75 each. Fri- 9A 

day, Saturday and Monday.. vl*l V

Beans after some 
the pace was fast from 

g to end and every individual 
forked bis very hardest. In 

haIf Winter scored for the 
J after four minutes play and 
ltes *ater Cions on sent in the 
and the teams changed ends 

noting. On play being re
in secured an opening which 
Y availed of, beating Rawlins 

, or ^10 Feildians. "erra 
ised hard and were reward- 
*‘Hutes later when Clouston 

Eht ,h« score eaual With

y ma-
Reg. 20p. each. Frl. 

day, Saturday and Monday ..•ocess,

COME TO BAIRD'S
for these

Curtains and Towelings

STAIR OIL CLOTHSCOME TO BAIRD'S
for these

Dress Serges and Caps

These are new arrivals; heavy White Duck 
hack and soft pliable pebble finish ; some bor
dered; the quality is excellent; full 18 Inches 
wide. Friday, Saturday aad Monday, y|7_
yard................................. .. ............. IIC#
SHEET WADDING—In Cream. White and 

Black, suitable for muff filling, cushions, 
quilts or coats. Friday, Saturday ID.
and Monday, the sheet................... IOC.

WHITE SCRIMS-—A piece or two of 36 inch 
all White Curtain Scrims with a very pretty 
imitation drawn thread work border; looks 
well. Reg. $1.10 yard, Friday, CQ„
Saturday and Monday...................... iKfC,

TOWELS—An assortment of Unbleached Turk
ish Tbwels ; very strong make and very ser
viceable else. Friday, Saturday & >17- 
Monday, each..................  »/C.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fins 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

COLOURED DRESS SERGES—54 inch English 
Dress Serges of exceptionally good quality; 
shades of Brown, Navy, Saxe, Grey and 
Myrtle; suitable for suitings, dresses or 
skirts. Reg. $4.00 yard. Friday, ffO 90
Saturday and Monday............. ..

KIMONO CREPES—30 inch Jap patterned 
Kimono Crepes, in Pink, Rose and Fawn 
shade of grounds ; uncommon looking pat
terns and beautiful material for kimonos or 
gowns. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CC_ 
day, yard........... ...................... ..

$4.80 pair. Friday, Saturday & Q9 CÇ
Monday.......................... . vJ.OJ

HUCK TOWELING—Real good quality White 
Huck Towelings, 20 inches WJdê; unequal
led for wear. Reg. 80c. Friday, JQ_
Satnrday and Monday .................... WvC-

TURKISH .TOWELING—15 inch White Turk
ish Toweling, with a nice soft flfiish ; for 
hand towels or roller. Reg. 36c. 9Ç— 
yard. Friday, Sat. & Monday .'. .. “«C.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO- 

LTD.,
25, Abehuroh Lane, London, E-C-4,

England.^ Cards Returned,

Pond's High-Grade 
Products

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 
YEARS.

sizes. Reg. $6.50.
urday and Monday

Mon’s “Sea Brand
FOR SALE.

[ Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO- 
21 Water St. West

l decl9,eod,6m .

LONG RUBBEBS
The popular “Sea Brand” Long Rubbers, 

knee length. They offer the best value yet in 
Long Rubbers. Try a pair. Our Bpe- 1Q 
rial Friday, Sat. * Monday .... .. *11.13
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NOTICE I Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Bring Us Your Information leading to the whereabouts or the next, of kin of 

the following will be thankfully received by the Department of
i Militia. . ■ *

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut-Col.,
Chief Staff Officer.

Upholstering volum:

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Ndw—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficience and reasonable prices.

NOTICE !BOTAL NEWFOUNDLAND SEGMENT.
Last Known Address.

. .... .. Salvage Bay, B.B. 
.. . .35 Water Street West

.............31 John Street, City

.Back Harbour, Twillingate 
,. . ! . .Beaver Cove, N.D.B. 
Frenchman’s Cove, Burgee 
Frenchman’s Cove, Burgeo 
.. . .14 Fergus Place, City
................. Tilt Cove, N.D.B.
.. . .Change Islands. Fogo 
.. .. ..54 Gower St., City 
.. . .112 Bond Street, City 
.'..............Tilt Cove, N.D.B.

Name.No. Rank.
4673 Pte. Brown, Robert .. . 
1279 Pte. Bldridge, Richard . 

• 2660 Pte. Foster, Raymond .. 
2450 Pte. Janes, Edward A. . 

: 6658 Pte. Mitchell, Laurence 
! 5673 Pte. Neil, Edward .. .. 
5674 Pte. Neil, Geo. W. ,.
4263 Pte. Reid, Wm................

I 5643 Pte. Rolf, Leslie . v .. . 
: 5687’ Pte. Saunders, Henry T. 
i 3233 Pte. Tobin, Peter J. ..
I 506 Pte. Walsh, George E. . 
.5680 Pte. Wells, Wm. .. .. .

Sunday’s Express
to Millertown Jusetioii

uctioiTIERCES,
NEWFOUNDLAND FOBSTfcY COBPS.

GEORGE NEAL, Lift .. . .Pilley’s Island, NiD.B.
.’................. .. ..Twillingate
.......................Bishop’s Falls
................... Winterton, T.B.

119 Duckworth Street, City 
.34 LeMarchant Road, City

........... Twillingate
.. ..221 Theatre Hill, City
........... Colonial Street, City
............................Grand Falls

18110 Pte. Anderson, Wm. ..
! 8028 Cpl. Barrett, John A. .
18348 Pte. Bartlett, Leslie .. 
i'8388 Pte. Hillyer, Andrew . 
8289 Pte. Keough, Leo. .. .

; 8114 Pte. Milley, Frank .. . 
, 8085 Pte. Samson, Martin R. 
18354 Pte. Sellars, Edward*.. 
18253 Pte. Tracey, Martin ...
j 8078 Sgt. Warr, Chas...........
! febll,eod,tf

Phone 264
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

——— St. John’s.----------
Cough Syrups ai 

les’, Men’s, Boys’! 
U sizes ; also Oil 1 
ms, Ladies’ an| 
oats, Men’s and 
Urts, Rubber I? 
nilet Soaps, Pain)

S. A. Moser Writes cf Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets, Dyspepsia Powders.

Transports lâmi
I can recommend your Heart Tablets with safety 

to anyone suffering from heart disease, for I have 
never found a medicine which would give such relief 
or effect such cures. I had^a trouble which three of the 
best physicians in this country said was heart disease 
and your Tablets cured it. My father had heart dis
ease for eighteen years and could find nothing to do him 
good, but after using three boxes of your Tablets has 
not had a single symptom of the tfouble. You are at 
liberty to publish this letter, if desired, for I can stand 
by these statements anywhere.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG-STORES.

We are busy making preparation 
for a quick sale of the stock

FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B,
TO LONDON

S. S. “Bilbster”..................... ... .....................
S. s. “Wisley”..................................... . ..

TO BORDEAUX AND HAVRE. 
S. S. “Brant County” .........................................

TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. “Mapledawn1

FALSE ECONOMYSALVED Feb. 15(1
Feb. 24ft

It is often remarked by- 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in *he garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Samples 
and self-HKTsuring cards 
sent to your address.

from the recent fire in our premises.
Due notice will be given the pub

lic through this paper where and 
when the

Feb. 12ft

Feb. 6th and 22i

HARVEY & CO., Limited,ENGINEERS !GOODS Agents Canada Steamship, Limited Contents of
You naturally connect washing with 

Soap.
It is also natural to connect your need

for

SUPPLIES
When overhauling for the sealfishery 

with

Wm. Nos worthy, ud.

will be sold aG-ll-l
kll the contents 
(an Cafe. Water 
rart House, con sis 
Ifh Register, 2 : 
pies, 50 Chairs. 5 
Ions, 1 Large Mil 
bek, 1 Very Lari 
(ns, Crockerywarej 

MONDAY Ai

Dowden &
118,li

RED CROSS LINE

BON MARCHE
Opposite Bowring Brothers.

268 Water Street

1 John Maunder,
yj Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth StreetSEE OUR

GOOD SEA STORIES
I feb6,m,w,flyr »

HEINZTEMPLETON’S NEW YORK HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from

February 22nd. fior Suites, li 
lure, National j 
N, First-tia^ 
Hall and Par loi 
M Tackle, Eti

T OUR AlJcïj
leaver’s

P Tuesday,!

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries Ml 
First and Second Class Passengers

Through tickets Issued to Boston -da The Dominion Allan* 
Rail—ay at considerably reduced rates.

Through rates Quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rate!, eü.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
St, John’s, Nfld., Agents.,Garland’s Bookstore, STYLE—PATTERN—QUALITY- 

PRICE—LINING—FIT.
Nothing omitted to make our stock attrac

tive to a man who appreciates VALUE.

trticnlan

C. O’Dris177-9 WATER STREET.

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
~ IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydnej
iyiWWldVVVWAV.WZZ.SW[fWAW.VVVWWVVWUWWUVU*v

I JUST RECEIVED: j

I Latest Records, j
Brunswick and Gennett, ;

75c. and upwards. j
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record. i

TEMPLETONS’ All kind
y Goods, 
are and Wi

! o’clock this J 
•30 to-night, à 

s at 11 o’clocl 
I0°n> 7.30 even!

AuctiJ
152 New God

American Anthracite
COAL

M. Morey & Co.,
RIGHT THERE WHEN YOU NEED IT!
A copy of “Five Thousand Facts About Newfound

land” is the right book in the right place. Of interest 
and value to the Business Man as well as the School 
Pupil. Saves hours Minting up essential information. 
Brought right down to date.

5000 Facts About Newfoundland.
ONLY 30 CENTS PER COPY.

On sale at S. E. Garland’s, Garrett Byrne’s and 
Dicks & Co.’s Bookstores.

Should be in every office, every school and every 
home. Special rates in quantities of. ten or over to 
school teachers. Write “5000 Facts,” care The Daily 
Star Office, St. John’s, for Teacher’s sample and terms.

tebisiei . . 1

Grocery
febl3,3i,m,w,f

Furness Line Saili
100 Brls. of Apples NOT!

SAUF AX-SI 
sailing st

rZ <Salifax .
‘ ^°bn’s

VEY & CO.,

[3ÜHAR STE

CHARLES HUTTON, FTom St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St j 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Bo ston to Halifax St. John'j.

6. S. DIGBY—
................................................ . Feb. 2nd Feb. Sth

These steamers are excellently ntted for cabin passenger!; 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports 
For rates of freight, passage and Other particulars apply 

FUBNESS WITHY 6 CO„ LTD, FURNESS, WITHY *
Halifax, HJ. 10 State St- Bostofc »

Furness Withy &'Go, Lin»1
b ■

To arrive Saturday ; also in stock:
75 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216, 176 count.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138, 150 count. 
20 bags SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

. PRICES RIGHT. V.
BURT and LAWRENCE

The Home of the Gramophone.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram W
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OLIVES—
Queen and Stuffed.

MINCE MEAT-
Tins

HORSE RADISH.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, 
Sweet Onions.

Sour Mixed Pickles. 
Sour Onions.

Midgets.
Chili Sauce.

'India Relish. 
Tomato Soup. 

Spaghetti

FRUIT PULP.
10 lb. tins.

STRAWBERRY .. $2.50 
PLUM.....................$1.80

FISH—Tins.
BABY HERRING.

COD ROES.
FISH BALLS. 

SHRIMPS.

FOSTER’S PEAS
(Packages.)

WRINKLED
PETIT POIS
TWIN VEGETABLE

15c. pack

' BIRD’S
CUSTARD

POWDER
Large Tin ....... ,50c.

Bowrinn Bros.. Ltd..


